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GV Johnson Center hits two milestones
By Michelle Hamilton

Environmental
studies minor may
come to GVSU

GVL News Editor

An endowed chair position recently
established at Grand Valley State
University may be the first position
of its kind in the
world.
The
Dorothy
A. Johnson Center
for Philanthropy
and
Nonprofit
Leadership
reached its $5
million fundraising
goal and will be
using the money
generated from the
endowment to create an endowed chair
focusing on family philanthropy. This
is the largest endowment campaign the
Johnson Center has ever completed.
GVSU’s new endowed chair has
taken the philanthropy center from a
regional status to a national one, as one
of the top three philanthropy centers
in the nation, said Vice President of
University Development Maribeth
Wardrop.
“This is the first one, not only in
the nation, but in the world,” Wardrop
said. “The Johnson Center now has the
where withal to do seminars across the
nation.”
Raising the $5 million for the
endowment was not an easy task. The
campaign began three years ago.
One of the reasons it took a few years
to raise the money is because people
more readily give smaller annual gifts
or gifts in the form of capital. That is
because the results from these types
of gifts are more immediate, Wardrop
said.
“Capital is like building a new
house, you can see the bricks — it’s
exciting,” she said. “(Endowment
giving) is not as high profile.”
Money from an endowment is
similar to transferring money from one
savings account to another. Once the
money is in the university’s account, it
will not be withdrawn. The money in
the account is saved to generate interest

By Brian Beaupied
GVL Senior Reporter

GVL / Matt Butterfield

Achievement: The Dorothy A. Johnson Center for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership is located at 288C in the DeVos Center on the Pew Campus.

the university can spend.
The Johnson Center will be paying
for the family philanthropy chair
using the interest earned from a $1.5
million challenge grant from the Frey
Foundation, said Johnson Center
Director Kathy Agard.
Co-chairing the campaign were Frey
Foundation administrators Margaret
Ann Riecker and David Frey.
“(Riecker) and I co-chaired this
campaign because of what’s at stake
for nonprofits and foundations,” Frey
said in a press release. “They both
stand to benefit greatly from the kind
of lessons this chair and the Johnson
Center can provide.”

See Johnson, A2
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Endowment: The Johnson Center recently established an endowed chair for family philanthropy

Campus View residents get a bus
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor

GVl

I

Bri Goodyear

Scholarship assistance: Sophomore Danielle Homles works hard toward a new scholarship
available for nursing majors. It is in memory of former GVSU emergency worker Candace Otte

Scholarship focuses
on emergency workers
Kathryn Lynch-Morin
GVl. Staff Writer

Friends and colleagues of the late
Candace Otte unveiled a new Grand
Valley
State
University
nursing
scholarship on Saturday in honor of the
former emergency worker.
Otte laid the groundwork for the
area's emergency medical services by
running an EMS program at Grand
Valley State College, and then at
Davenport College.
Lynn Zimmerman met Candy, as
Otte's friends called her, in 1968 when
they worked for Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
“We wanted to create the scholarship
most importantly to honor Candy Otte
and all that she has done for EMS,
western Michigan, nursing, healthcare,”
Zimmerman said. "She did a great deal
during her lifetime.”
Otte served as the program director

for GVSU’s EMS training program and
the Davenport College Center for the
Study of Emergency Medical Services
Program.
The scholarship, which must be
endowed with $30,000 before it can
become available, will be worth $1,500.
The scholarship will be awarded one
year after the endowment mark is met.
Cynthia McCurren, dean of the
Kirkhof College of Nursing, said the
introduction of the Otte Scholarship
will open doors to having the Kirkhof
College of Nursing students learn
history and serve as an example of how
one nurse saw a health care delivery
problem and a way to improve patient
outcomes.
“Otte used her knowledge, skills and
leadership ability to make a difference,”
McCurren said. “In today’s world, as
nurses we are challenged to address
new kinds of disaster responses from
See

Scholarship, A2

Residents of Campus View
Apartments may not have to worry
about being passed by Rapid buses
that are already full. As of Monday,
the 42nd Street apartment complex
began offering a shuttle service.
From 7:45 a.m. to noon the CV2GV
shuttle stops at several locations
within Campus View and then drops
its passengers off at the Grand Valley
State University Kirkhof Center.
There is one bus running on the route
at a time, and it takes about 10 to 15
minutes to do one complete loop of the
route.

The CV2GV was created to further
the staff’s effort to make living at
Campus View more comfortable, said
Maintenance Manager Ben Jansen.
The new shuttle is being offered
for three reasons, Jansen said: The
Rapid was not serving the back half of
Campus View, buses would often be
full by the time they reached Campus
View — which is the last apartment
stop on Route 37 — and to enhance
the sense of community that Campus
View offers.
Funding for the service comes
from residents’ rent, but there were no
additional fees added in order to offer
the shuttle and no services had to be
See

Campus View, A2

Bus Stops
4829 South University Drive
Laker Lane, near 4331 South
University Drive
10184 Laker Lane
10276 Laker Lane
Current Rapid bus stops
Kirkhof Center

An interdisciplinary effort among
faculty is finalizing a proposal to
develop an environmental studies minor
at Grand Valley State University.
Elena Lioubimtseva, associate
professor
for i
the
geography
and
planning
department
and chair of the
environmental
studies minor task
force, said she
hopes the program
can fulfill agrowing
-----student interest and
promote
further
study.
“For students who might be
interested (in environmental studies)
we have no way to enrich them with
any environmental expertise,” she said.
“We hope that it’s not just a minor,
but something that boosts student and
faculty research.”
The 18 member task force includes
faculty from six different colleges and
20 departments. It is aiming for the
initiative, which started more than
three years ago, to come to fruition in
the winter 2009 semester. The minor’s
implementation is pending approval
of a finalized proposal to faculty
governance.
“It was really a grassroots movement
by the faculty, there was the feeling
that we should offer the minor here,”
Lioubimtseva said, who is also working
with NASA on a project studying
climate change. “More importantly, the
minor can relate to any expertise, it’s
hard to imagine any field where you
don’t need a basic understanding of
environmental issues.”
The minor will be comprised of
seven, three-credit courses, including a
new introduction to sustainability and
a capstone class. The other courses
can come from three areas of study:
Economic, scientific and socio-cultural.
“There are different ways to approach
problems, and the course is set up such
that an introduction gives a perspective
of what sustainability is,” said Steve
Glass, associate dean of Interdiscipl inary
Studies. “It will culminate in a course
similar to a capstone where students
can put together their skills and do some
problem solving.”
Currently, there are about 200 classes
already offered at GVSU that would be
used in coordination of the proposed
minor. Glass said. Many of those are
able to go toward fulfilling general
education and theme requirements, he
added.
Glass said he hopes this is a
concentration that will go beyond the
students’ undergraduate careers.
“The best thing is for someone to
take action at the end of their education,”
he said.
Staff and faculty were not alone in
wanting to adopt the minor. Increasing
letters, phone calls, e-mails and
conversations during the past couple
years promoted a general interest survey
one year ago. I^ast week, another interest
survey was e-mailed to GVSU students.
GVSU freshman Tim Oakley, who
participated in the e-mail survey, said
he hopes the minor is approved and that
one day it becomes a major.
“I would love to see this as a major,
it is an important step to informing
people about the environment, and
what they can do to preserve it for future
generations," he said.
Despite interest from Oakley and
other students, there are no immediate
plans to bring an environmental study
major to GVSU. Lioubimtseva said.
bheaupied@ Ianthorn x -om

New shuttle: Holly Bowman loads the
new Campus View Shuttle Campus View
Apartments and Townhouses provides a new
shuttle to help students get to classes on
time The shuttle runs from Campus View to
the Kirkhof Center on the Allendale Campus
continuously from /.3C a m. until noon

For questions or comments about
the CV2GV shuttle service contact,
send an e-mail to Maintenance
Manager Ben Jansen at bjansen@
campusviewhousing.com.
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Johnson

After World War II. the U.S.
economy was one of the only
economies left standing and this
was followed by a long period
of prosperity. Many people who
benefited financially during that
period are now doing their estate
planning, Agard said.
“And that generation is
particularly
charitable.”
she
added

continued from page A1

The chair was important to create
because the family philanthropy
sector is one of the fastest growing
in the country, Aganl said.
"It’s one of the biggest
intergenerational transfers that
has ever occurred in history,” she
added.

The person who will fill the
new chair position has not been
chosen yet. A nationwide search
is expected to begin soon, now
that the endowment fundraising
has been completed The person
who is chosen for the position
should have a basic understanding
of foundations and family
philanthropy. Agaid said.
“(The endowment) is very

Grand Valley Lanthorn

exciting and it helps to secure the
future of the Johnson Center in
the future study of philanthropy,”
she added. "Many of the things we
care the most about happen in the
nonprofit sector. People just don’t
realize how important it is — it’s
invisible because there is so much
of it.”
tiews@Umthorn.ann

Off-Campus Student Housing for only

$240

ont
•rates vary depending on number of occupants

4 Bedroom Unit
1800So. Ft.
Allows Pets
Washer and Dryer Hook-up
BigBackYard
Quiet and Country Atmosphere

• '3
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i!
Get More for Less"
Located on Rich Street
1 Mile from Allendale Campus
616-837-8277

OK. SO MY SUBS REALLY AREN'T GOURMET AND

IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA

JO**

8" SUB SANDWICHES
All ot my tasty sub sandwiches are a full 8 inches of
homemade french bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats & cheese I can buy! And if it matters to you.
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where you can see it. (No mystery meat here')

G *°HLD’S GREATEST
SANDV/1C"
Corporate Headquarters Champaign. II

Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato and mayo

#2 BIG JOHN4'
Medium rare choice roast beef, topped with
yummy mayo, fettuce and tomato

#3 TOTALLY TUNA4'
fresh housemaoe tuna, timed with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts,
cucumber lettuce and tomato (My tuna rocks!)

#4 TURKEY TOM'*

Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM

I
2
3
4
5
6

Ham & cheese
Roast Reef
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicola. cheese
Oouble provolone

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

The original Italian sub with genoa salami provnlcne.
capicola onion, lettuce tomato & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette (Hot peppers by request)

Same ingredients and price of the
sub or club without the bread.

%

#6 VEGETARIAN

layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread alfalfa sprouts sliced cucumber,
lettuce, tomato and mayo (Truly a gourmet sub not
for vegetarians only
peace dude')

J.J.B.L.T.*

BOX LUNCHES BUTTERS. HR TIES!

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a
delivery charge per item.

Bacon lettuce tomato & mayo
(The only better ILT is mama s IIT)

Soda Pop
Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie
Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle
[vtra load of meat
Eitra cheese or eitra avocado spread
Hot Peppers
t

Cl UBS ONLY I

Onion lettuce alfalfa sprouts tomato mayo sliced
cucumber Oijon mustard oil & vinegar and oregano

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES
#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
A full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham.
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato. & real mayo*

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN™
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John s brother Huey It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans' Tons of genoa salami sliced
smoked ham capicola. roast beef
turkey £ provolone lammed into
one of our homemade french buns
then smothered with onions mayo
lettuce tomato & our homemade
Italian dressing

taken away, Jansen said.
“It’s kind of like we’re
taking the hit and offering this
extra service,” he said.
Campus
View
resident
Jennifer Webber of Southfield,
Mich, said she has ridden the
shuttle a couple of times since
it began operating Monday.
Webber,
who
designed
the logo for CV2GV, said
the shuttle’s dynamic is a
little different than that of
the university buses. When
Webber rode the shuttle earlier
this week there were only a
handful of people on board.
“I think it’s more fun to ride
the Rapid because there are
more people, but if the shuttle
beats the bus then I’m going to
take the shuttle,” Webber said.
By 10 a.m. Wednesday
morning, the CV2GV had
shuttled more than 50 riders,
said driver Mike Rollenhagen
from
Coopersville,
Mich.
Twenty-one riders was the
highest
number
logged
during one round-trip from
the apartments to the Kirkhof
Center.
So far, the busiest times
for the CV2GV have been in
the morning at 8:45, 9:45 and

woman,” Maguire said. “She
didn’t let much stand in her
way once she had her mind
set.”
In the late ‘60s, Otte and
her colleague Dr. Mark Vasu,
believed a newly introduced
procedure — cardiopulmonary
resuscitation — could save
lives.
Otte began teaching CPR
to physicians and nurses in
area hospitals. While today
it is standard practice for
doctors, nurses and emergency
workers to be trained in CPR,
it had never been done before
Otte and Vasu initiated the
training.
In the ‘70s, Otte began
teaching law enforcement
officers in Kent County.
A group of physicians who
called themselves the Crash
Squad were responding to
emergency calls in their own
vehicles to treat victims on
the scene of an accident or
illness.
Otte and Vasu created
a
training
program
for
ambulance attendants, fire and
police officers, doctors, nurses
and others, which evolved into
a nationally and internationally
recognized paramedic training
program during the next two
decades.
For
information
on
contributing to the Candace
Otte Scholarship for Nursing,
call (616) 331-6000.
klynchmorin@lanthorn.com

10:45, according to the bus’
rider log.
“Students are still getting
used to the route, so they don’t
know where all of the stops are
at,” Rollenhagen said.
Sometime this summer,
signs will be posted to mark
where the CV2GV stops are
located, he said.
Rollenhagan, who is a full
time maintenance worker for
Campus View, said he and
another full-time employee
do most of the bus driving.
To be certified to drive the
bus, which can seat up to 25
passengers, the drivers had to
get chauffeur’s licenses with
a passenger endorsement, he
added.
»u »ii> hue
GVSU
junior
Holly
Bowman said she usually rides
the Rapid to class because
she does not own a university
parking
permit.
Bowman,
who is from Gaylord, Mich.,
said she likes the new shuttle
because it is helpful when all
of the Rapid buses are full.
“A lot of times in the
morning I’d be a few minutes
late to class because a few of
(the buses) would go past,”
she said.
news@lanthorn.com
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#8 BILLY CLUB4'
Choice roast beef, smoked ham. provolone cheese.
Oijon mustard, lettuce, tomato. & mayo

Volume 42, Number 49
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is published twice-weekly by Grand Valley

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB4'
Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham.
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette
(You hav ta order hot peppers, just ask!)

State University students 63 times a year. One copy of this newspaper
is available free of charge to any member of the Grand Valley Community.
For additional copies, please contact our business offices
POSTMASTER: please send form 3579 to Grand Valley Lanthorn,

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB41

100 Commons, Grand Valley State University, Allendale, Ml, 49401

#lt COUNTRY CLUB4'
fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham.
provolone and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(A very traditional yet always exceptional classic1)

#12 BEACH CLUB41 ®

* * * * JIMMYJOHNS.COM * * * *

★ SIDE ITEMS ★

MEANS. SO UT S STICK WITH TASTY!

A full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare
roast beef, provolone. lettuce, tomato. & mayo

fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce,
tomato alfalfa sprouts, and mayo (The original)

#5 VITO’"

SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET, BUT
I DON'T THINK EITHER OF US KNOWS WHAT IT

My club sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7 grain bread or my famous
homemade french bread1

PLAIN SLIMS™

#l PEPE4'

ISUBS

A UTTLE BETTER, THAT'S ALU I WANTED TO
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET.

■ 11

FREEBIES

WE RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT

AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.

catastrophic natural disasters
to
bio-terrorism
threats.
This scholarship will allow
individuals
to
acquire
knowledge in order to make a
difference in the 21st century
response to disaster.”
Candidates for the Candace
Otte Scholarship for Nursing
must be enrolled part-time or
full-time as a BSN or graduate
nursing
degree-seeking
student in the Kirkhof College
of Nursing at GVSU.
Preference will be given to
candidates who are licensed
paramedics, advanced EMTs
or have equivalent training.
Vicki
Maguire,
former
student, colleague and friend
of Otte, helped spearhead the
creation of the scholarship.
“There couldn’t be a better
person that this scholarship
would emulate as far as the
spirit of excellent patient
care,” she said. “Candy gave
whatever she could to taking
care of people.”
Maguire,
a
GVSU
alumna who works as the
communications manager at
American Medical Response of
Grand Rapids, said Otte knew
patient care does not start once
the patient gets to the hospital
but wherever the patient might
be when a medical emergency
occurs.
“She was a remarkable

Campus View

I
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continued from page A1

continued from page A1
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Scholarship

fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese avocado
spread sliced cucumber sprouts, lettuce, tomato and
mayo! (It s the real deal, and it ain't even California.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB4'
Double provolone real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce tomato £ mayo
(Try it on my 7 grain whole wheat bread This veggie
sandwich is world class!)
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LAURA ECKERT

ERIC LEE

Roast beet turkey breast lettuce tomato £ mayo
An American classic, certainly not invented by J J but
definitely tweaked and fine tuned to perfection1
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£ mayo (JJ s original turkey £ bacon club)
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Correction*

TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
In the Lanthorn's March 10 Literary Edition issue, on page 5, it was
mistakenly reported that John Bedard wrote the poem, "The Way a Life is
Lost at Sea " Jenn Bedard wrote the poem

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
ISIS 700? 7001 7001 7007 JIMMY JOHN S IOANCWISf (tC All OICNIS 0(SERVE 0 Nc Oeimt The lifOt li Mtkt A»r Mm* ClUdfi!
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Democrats propose mail-in caucus, but source offunding for re-do questioned
By Danielle Arndt
GVL Senior Reporter

Florida is once again making
national headlines at election time,
with members of the Democratic
Party demanding a re-count. But this
time Michigan is right there with the
sunshine state.

The
Democratic
National
Committee told Michigan and Florida
Democrats they would not be permitted
to seat their delegates at the national
party convention in August. This came
following a decision by both states to
move their presidential primaries to a
date earlier than agreed upon by the
DNC.

However, in light of recent primaries
in Ohio and Texas, the Democratic race
to the presidency has become too close
to call and the Republican Party has
already chosen a nominee.
“It has been a long time since we have
not had a nominee by the end of Super
Tuesday,” said Liz Kerr, spokeswoman
for the Michigan Democratic Party.

im

Flexing our political muscles
The purpose behind moving the
Michigan primary date was to break the
strong hold that Iowa and New Hampshire
had on the nomination process, Kerr said.
According to the Associated Press, the
DNC had told New Hampshire they were
to hold their primary third this season and
that Nevada was to goes first, followed
by Iowa. But New
Hampshire
broke
their agreement with
the DNC and moved
up their date, claiming
a
long-withstanding
tradition as the basis of
their disobedience.
“Yes, we moved ours
up because they moved
theirs up,” said Megan
Brown, spokeswoman for
Gov. Jennifer Granholm.
“We said all along that if they
jumped, we would jump. We
want our issues to be heard.”
Granholm and the MDP ocrn
have repeatedly argued there is
no road to the White House that
does not go through Michigan.

“And the DNC knows it too,” Kensaid. “The political reality is that Michigan
is a very important state for Democrats in
the general election. If you look at the
Electoral College, a democrat has to win
Michigan to win the White House. The
DNC is not going to send Michigan home
three months before the
eral election.”
However, as a result of
:higan’s defiance of
)NC regulations, Sen.
lillary Clinton was the
ly democratic candidate
remain on the primary
Sen.
Barack
i and others pulled
it names from the
Hot so as to abide by
rules of the DNC,
/hich
presents
problem on
should
ive what
of the
Michigan
elegates
elected to

serve at the national convention.
In the original primary Kerr said
Clinton received about 55 percent of
the vote, with a record number (about
40 percent) of uncommitted democratic
voters.
Kathleen Long, deputy press secretary
for U.S. Sen. Carl Levin (D), said there
are no regrets for supporting the change
of date.
“Michigan Democrats have for years
argued against the unfair and irrational
system in which New Hampshire and
Iowa almost always have a hugely
disproportionate impact upon our
presidential nominating process,” Long
said, in a press release Friday.
She also said while Sen. Levin does
not see at this time a practical and fair way
to hold a “do-over,” he does believe both
democratic candidates need to come to an
agreement about a change
of course
handling
128
legates.

Sympathies and opposition

In a poll conducted by ABC News political science department, said it is a
and Facebook, 62 percent of users said matter of fairness.
the delegates in Florida and Michigan
“Voters feel disenfranchised because
should not be counted because the they were not given the opportunity to
states broke party rule, 32 percent were cast a vote for Senator Obama, and they
sympathetic saying these states deserve to were told that their votes in the original
be represented and 4 percent were unsure. Michigan primary wouldn’t count,” he
GVSU Student Senate President Frank said.
Foster disagreed with the majority.
Km said it is extremely important that
“If we are going to be a democracy, we a decision be made soon, so as to create
can’t censor anyone’s vote,” he said. “I united front in order to defeat Sen. John
think the first time around not too many McCain (R) in the national election.
people were educated and many may have
“It is in everyone’s interest that McCain
been confused and decided not to head out is not elected in November,” she said.
to the polls.”
damdtCWjanthom. com
ichigan
has
Mark Richards, head of GVSU’s
5 congressional
and each
ill elect a portion
if their designated
legates to vote Democratic Party
Delegates
Percent
Votes
either Clinton Candidate
328,151
55.3
delegates stripped by party
Obama, with Hillary Clinton
237,762
40.0
0
uncommitted Uncommitted
Dennis Kucinich
3.7
21,708
0
mocratic
vote
ing to Obama. If a Christopher Dodd 3,853
0.6
0
-do is permitted, the Mike Gravel
0.4
0
2,363
legates may have to
reapportioned, Kerr Republican Party

Weighing our options
Sen. Levin along with Congresswoman solution that would utilize
Carolyn Cheeks Kilpatrick, United Auto taxpayers’ money. Thus, a doWorkers’ President Ron Gettelfinger and over primary is not an option,
DNC Member Debbie Dinged have been leaving the only possible
selected to work side-by-side with the solution a party-funded
DNC, Clinton and Obama in an attempt caucus.
to resolve the Michigan delegate dispute.
“The difference in a
Brown said. These individuals were primary and a caucus,
chosen because they have not yet endorsed of which many people
a particular candidate, she added.
are unaware, is who it is
Brown said there are many possibilities funded by,” Kerr said.
still on the table.
.'ujUui.
A primary is funded
Most recently, the idea of a mail-hr re: by the state, and a caucus
do caucus was proposed. ' ’1 “,IJ
U funddd by a party, &e saict*
“The governor is intrigued in a
‘It is still being negotiated who would
positive way by this possibility,” Brown provide funding for a re-do, should an
said. “Although there are still many agreement be reached,” Kerr added.
unanswered questions about funding and “It would probably have to be some
how to regulate a mail-in.”
combination of the MDP, the
Brown added Granholm W
j DNC and the candidates."
has already indicated that she
1
f
Currentlytheplanistoholdthe
would
not support
**
district democratic conventions
on March 29 as planned, Kerr said.

AP Photo / Carolyn tester

Re-do caucus: Democratic presidential hopeful, Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., left
and Democratic presidential hopeful, Sen. Barack Obama, D-lll., arrive on stage for a debate
at Cleveland State University in Cleveland, Feb 26.

said.
“That is something that is obviously
still being determined,” she said.

See more: Go to
the editorial and 'Your
Insights' on page A4

Candidate
Mitt Romney
John McCain
Mike Huckabee
Ron Paul
Fred Thompson
Rudolph Giuliani

Votes
337,847
257,521
139,699
54,434
32,135
24,706

Percent
38.9
29.7
16.1
6.3
3.7
2.8

Delegates
23
6
1
0
0
0

mmmm
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Registration requirements

are applying to register to vote

You must be:
-A U.S. citizen with a valid drivers' license
-At least 18 years of age by Election Day

**You must be registered to vote at least 30
days before the election

-A resident of Michigan (to vote in Michigan)
-A resident of the city or township where you

GVL
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News in Brief

Where to get an application
-Any Secretary of State's office

Haas voted to new leadership position among university presidents
GVSU president elected as chair for Presidents Council of Michigan universities

Off-campus living center in
Allendale offers scholarships
The Village at 48 West
is offering two scholarships
of $2,500 each to two of its
residents for fall 2008.
To be eligible, students must
apply to live at 48 West before
March 31.
Any residents who have
signed a lease before this date
are automatically eligible for the
scholarship.
“We know that it is a hard
time for students and that certain
financial aid loans are no longer
being offered,” said Property
Manager Carrie Danek.

Michigan honored as one of
nation's best managed states
Governor Jennifer Granholm
recognition
last
received
week from the Pew Trusts in
Washington, D.C.
Michigan has been honored
as being one of the best managed
states in the nation, according to a
press release from the governor’s
office.
The state received the highest
score of any Midwestern state
in the 2008 Grading the States
report from the Government
Performance Project.

at their last meeting on Feb. 20.
In his new position, Haas
will have to attend three board
meetings a year, along with taking
Grand Valley State University
part in other meetings and phone
President Thomas J. Haas is taking
calls, but GVSU students should
on a new leadership position this
not worry about it taking up too
summer.
much of Haas’ time, Boulus said.
Effective July
Haas will
Boulus said
become the new
Haas is well
chair
for
the
“It's a great honor
respected by his
Presidents Council
peers, and the
for
him
to
be
of state universities
board is pleased
in Michigan. The
elected when he's
to have Haas as
term will last two
the new chair,
only been at GVSU
years.
especially
in
The
council,
' for two years.”
turbulent times
which
includes
with the budget
the
presidents
crisis.
from Michigan’s
GAYLE DAVIS
“(Haas)
is
15
universities,
GVSU PROVOST
a good listener
is a nonprofit
and he’s a good
association
that
collaborator and
works to promote
he knows how to
higher education as a public good lead," Boulus said.
and to promote its collective value
The chair should be someone
in serving the public interest and who others have confidence in
the state of Michigan.
and respect and who is a good
“The board sets the policy, spokesperson for higher education,
vision and direction for the council said Michigan State University
and he will head up that effort," President Lou Anna Simon. They
said Michael Boulus, executive should also want the position, she
director of the Presidents Council.
said.
Haas was nominated for the
“President Haas is highly
position by a committee comprised respected among his colleagues,”
of the university presidents. The she said.
decision to appoint him as chair
Simon said she was pleased
member was finalized by the board Haas agreed to take the position

By Catherine Dugan
GVl. Staff Writer

The council fulfills its primary
mission by:

Articulating how the state

GVL Archive / Baity Duemtinq

Elected chair: President Haas speaks with GVSU students. Haas was recently
chosen to chair the Presidents Council for the state universities of Michigan

and also that he had experience.
Haas held a similar position
while working for the State
University in New York’s campus
at Cobleskill, said Provost Gayle
Davis.
“It won’t be new skills to him.
but it will be applied to a new
system to him,” Davis said.
New York has a regent system,
which means there is more central
control on things such as the
number of faculty and hiring new
presidents.
Michigan is one of the only
states to be autonomous, giving
universities more control on these
issues. Davis said. 'The position
will help Haas be more informed

about what is going on in I>ansing,
which can help the university with
planning, she said.
Haas also may be in line to
talk with the legislature. The state
needs to think about a rational way
of funding universities and Haas
will be in a good position to affect
that. Davis said.
“It’s a great honor for him to
be elected when he’s only been at
GVSU for two years," she said.
The chair position is currently
held by Oakland University
President Gary Russi. For more
information on the Presidents
Council, visit http://www.pcsum.
oig.
cdngan((i)lanthorn com

universities serve the public
good through educational,
social, and economic
development
Providing research and
information services to advance
the policy and resource needs of
the state universities
Enhancing the ability
of the state universities to
achieve effective institutional
performance, autonomous
governance and public
accountability
Convening forums of diverse
stakeholders to develop a
shared perspective on the value
of public investment in higher
education and the contributions
of the state universities
The council's primary mission is
to advocate higher education as
a public good and to promote
its collective value in serving the
public interest and the State of
Michigan. This information is
courtesy of http://www.pcsum.
org.
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EDITORIAL CAR TOON

Democratic do-over?

College suggestion #10:
If you close your eyes really
tight maybe you will go
back to spring break.

Michigan’s push to have its issues heard in
an early January primary election has left
the state without a voice and scrambling
to find a way to be counted in this
important election.
As Michigan’s economy and outlook struggle, state
officials pushed their primary date up in order to have
candidates focus on the plight of Michigan.
Instead, stripped of our delegates that could make or break
this neck-and-neck election, candidates refused to campaign
here, and many withdrew themselves from the election.
The state is now left with a question as how to proceed.
A primary is too expensive.
A privately-funded caucus will be cheaper, but even a
brand-new election can hardly be fair at this state in the
game.
Sen. Hillary Clinton handily won 55 percent of the votes.
Should she receive credit for winning when other names were
removed from the list?
During the January primary, some people voted for Clinton
over “uncommitted” simply to have a name to put their
vote to. Others voted Republican because they knew their
Democratic vote would mean nothing. A fair and unbiased
“do-over” would now be difficult.
Gov. Jennifer Granholm’s latest reasoning behind the jump
was that New Hampshire broke their state’s primary rules as
well, so Michigan should too.
Perhaps New Hampshire did break the rules. However, the
Democratic National Committee did not strip their delegates,
presidential hopefuls campaigned hard there and the state’s
issues were front and center in an important election.
Michigan’s primary, however, turned out quite a bit
differently.
If, in fact, New Hampshire did what Granholm’s office
claims, then they are in the wrong for breaking the rules.
However, the DNC announced back in August they would
strip Michigan’s delegates if the state moved up the
primary. The state still chose to break the rules, knowing the
consequences.
Not only did the state lose these important delegates, but
our voice was lost in an uncontested state. Rather than having
a more minor voice later in the game, we jumped to the front
and lost all political influence we might have had.
Florida and Michigan were key in the last presidential
election. Both have been rendered meaningless in these
primaries with no clear-cut, fair solution in sight.

GVL

“It is in everyone’s interest that
(John) McCain is not elected in
November.”
Liz Kerr

"I would like to see it
in some way be as fair
as possible to everyone
involved. It's not really a
balance."

"Yeah, because
(Obama's) a strong
running candidate. It
makes sense to redo it."

"I heard something in
the news to make our
delegates count and I
think that would be a
good idea to make a
difference."

"I don't know. My
concern would be that
having chased the race
this far in biases the
race. It would be good
for Michigan to be
represented."

"What about having
a caucus? Michigan
doesn't have money
— a caucus is cheaper
and more affordable."

Carole Thome
Meal Plan Administrator
Allendale, Mich.

Kevin Oles
Sophomore
Engineering
Marysville, Mich.

Julie Riggio
Freshman
National Resources
Management
Novi, Mich.

Mark Cardwell
Returning Student
Education
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Jackson Celestin
Junior
Biomedical Science
Haiti

GVL STUDENT OPINION ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Let's go to the moon, dudes
By Gary Nye
GVL Columnist

One year for Christmas my
brother and I woke up at five in
the morning. This is typical of
children who are younger than
the age of 10.
My brother and I crept into
the basement and opened up
half of our presents, all of the
toys, bypassing the clothes
altogether. This was not the
year I got a box (literally a
giant box) full of Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles. This
was the year I got a space
shuttle toy. I have no idea why
I got a space shuttle. I have
never been interested in space
exploration or outer space in
general. Although one year for
Christmas 1 received “Apollo
13“ on VHS. Awesome.
Recently I saw pictures of
some satellites. I contemplated
Galileo — questioned his
importance. I’m going to get

Spokeswoman for the Michigan
Democratic Party

GVI. Columnist

The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley lanthorn welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
I setters must include the author's name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
Letters will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
Irtters appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced

f

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

hell for
this.
Space
exploration
is a waste
of money.
Kurt
Vonnegut
wrote
about
Nye
space
exploration, about seeing a
shuttle take off and how sexual
watching that rocket take off
happened to be, about the
awesomeness of watching a
billion dollars shoot off into
the air and not explode like the
Challenger (what an orgasmic
event that turned out to be).
One thing Vonnegut
contemplates is the amount
of money dumped into
space exploration. And
honestly, it was a giant waste
of money. What has space
exploration gained us, not
only as Americans, but also

as a populace? I’m treading
dangerous water here. I’m
fully aware of the scientific
breakthroughs that have come
about due to this exploration,
but has it really been worth it?
There is scientific debate
regarding the answer to that
question.
Many people see space
exploration as gaining a new
Earth after we’ve destroyed
the one we inhabit now.
This is poor logic. There is
not atmosphere like Earth’s
atmosphere. There is no place
like home.
The government has
dumped billions of dollars
into space exploration and for
what? As a way of racing other
countries who are fruitlessly
developing such nonsense as a
means to explore an unknown
world we can develop to
someday be livable? Such
malarkey.
There are plenty of

problems on this earth, in
this country, the money used
for space exploration could
benefit. A planet stricken with
hunger, sickness and disease,
poverty, death, pollution and
the ever dwindling natural
resources seem to be problems
that are far more worthy than
searching for aliens or new
elements on one of the planets
in the Milky Way.
Vonnegut wrote: “You dig
50 pounds of moon rock, and
what do you get? Another day
older and deeper in debt.” And
it seems fitting today — maybe
even more fitting as the
population climbs and more
children are malnourished and
working in sweatshops.
Thanks Kurt. I’ll keep that
in mind the next time NASA
is petitioning to get some more
dollar bills in order to fund
another worthless endeavor.
Hnye@Umthorn.ami

Tipping — a bit of an exaggeration
By John Sheick
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Should Michigan redo the Democratic
primary election?
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The thesis of this column
will probably upset a g<xid
number of my fellow students,
but I’ve never been known to
pull punches and I’m not about
to start now.
I completely disagree
with the standards that have
been placed upon us when it
comes to tipping servers and
bartenders in this nation.
I know, I know — another
grievance from the complaint
department, but please hear me
out. It’s not that the wait staff
at restaurants and bars should
receive nothing, but there
should be a set percentage they
get regardless of the service
they provide.

J

I
always
tip the
standard
(that I
don’t
know who
came up
with) of
20 percent, Sheick
but I’m
usually not happy about it. I
say usually because when the
server or bartender deserves it.
I’m willing to tip 20 percent
or even more. I understand
the low wages most places
pay waiters and waitresses is
ridiculous, but at the same time
I don’t think it should be up
to the patrons to make up the
difference.
I admit the job is not easy. I
worked in the serving business

for a little more than a year
and I earned pretty good tips
— key point on earned. I was
in high school at the time
and could only work a small
amount of hours every week,
so when I was on the clock I
wanted to get as much money
out of my customers as I could.
I didn’t expect a good tip; I
always thought if I took that set
percentage for granted just one
time, it would be the difference
between a great tip and a
complaint to my manager.
Why would a server do a
good job if he or she knows
they are getting at least a few
bucks no matter how well they
take care of us. I work at an oil
change shop now, and we get
tips sekkwnly. But when we do,
we are very appreciative of it.
As the customer leaves we all

stand around talking about how
nice it was of said customer to
give us a dollar or two, then we
talk about what we can do to
get tips more often.
It’s almost the opposite
in the restaurant industry. If
someone leaves a tip of a dollar
or two. the workers will still
stand and talk about what just
happened but in a completely
different manner. Instead of,
“That was so nice of them to
give me those two dollars,” it’s
“Can you believe they only left
me two dollars?”
Our waiters and waitresses
deserve to be paid a higher
wage per hour, but they should
not expect us to take care
of them when some of us
are struggling with our own
money.
jsheick@ lanthorn.am

A&E

Brandy Arnold, A&E Editor
arts@lanthorn.com

Week in
pop culture
Billboard Top 10 albums
1. “Discipline” — Janet
2. “New Amerykah: Part
One (4th World War)”
— Erykah Badu
3. "Sleep Through the Static”
— Jack Johnson
4. "Savage Life 2”
— Webbie
5. “As 1 Am” — Alicia Keys
6. "Hannah Montana 2
(Soundtrack)” /“Meet Miley
Cyrus” — Miley Cyrus
7. “Once” — Soundtrack
8. “Juno” — Soundtrack
9. “Little Voice”
— Sara Bareilles
10. “Back to Black”
— Amy Winehouse

mines Top 10 downloads
1. “Hallelujah”
— Jeff Buckley
2. "Love in This Club”
— Usher (featuring Young
Jeezy)
3. “Love Song”
— Sara Bareilles
4. “No Air” — Jordin Sparks
& Chris Brown
5. "Low” — Flo Rida
(featuring T-Pain)
6. “Bleeding Love”
— Leona Lewis
7. "Don't Stop the Music”
— Rihanna
8. “See You Again”
— Miley Cyrus
9. “With You”
— Chris Brown
10. “Elevator” — Flo Rida
(featuring Timbaland)

DVD releases
1. “Bee Movie” (PG)
Starring Jerry Seinfeld
(voice), Renee Zellweger
(voice) and Matthew
Broderick (voice)
2. “No Country for Old
Men" (R)
Starring Javier Bardem,
Josh Brolin and Tommy Lee
Jones
3. “Dan in Real Life”
(PG-13)
Starring Steve Carell, Dane
Cook and Juliette Binoche
4. “Hitman” (R)
Starring Timothy Olyphant,
Dougray Scott and Olga
Kurylenko
5. “August Rush” (PG)
Starring Jonathan Rhys
Meyers, Keri Russell and
Freddie Highmore
6. “Nancy Drew” (PG)
Starring Emma Roberts, Josh
Ritter and Max Thieriot
7. “Sleuth” (R)
Starring Jude Law and
Michael Caine
8. “LiP Bush, Resident of
the United States: Season I"
(Not Rated)
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Dancers to leap into annual performance
GVSU's dance ensemble to perform five different pieces in spring program at Louis Armstrong Theatre
By Jessica Pawlowski
GVL Staff Writer

Grand
Valley
State
University
dancers
will
perform a mix of modern, jazz
and ballet this weekend in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre of
the Performing Arts Center.
The dance ensemble’s
spring concert will be Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Dance faculty member
Calin Radulescu said 23
dancers have been preparing
for two months, spending their
spring breaks in rehearsals as
well.
Lauren Blane, a dance
ensemble member, said the
dancers on average rehearse
about 15 to 20 hours a week.
“When it gets closer to the
show we sometimes have a
few 12-hour rehearsal days
where we run everything until
it’s perfect,” she said.
There will be five different
pieces
performed,
which
were choreographed by both
faculty and guest artists.
GVL / Katie Mitchell
“The spring concert is the
Working hard: Members of the GVSU dance ensemble practice at their rehearsal for Saturday's show The program will provide a mix of modern, jazz and ballet
dance program’s chance to
dance styles.
really feature the students
as dancers and the faculty’s
“Like our fall show, it sensual thriller,” Blane said. Star Tickets Plus at (616)
choreography,” said Brenna it is a showcase of only the
Stein, a dance ensemble students, and guest artists do is very versatile and caters “There is a lot of action and 222-4000 or (800) 5853737, online at http://www.
not perform toward our dancers’ strengths, style.”
member.
or
in
Mosbacher
said
she starticketsplus.com
well-rounded
and
as they do in being
“Every
“This performance is
talented to perform every thinks people will enjoy this person at the LAT Box Office
the fall.
member
of
because the from noon to 5 p.m. on
“We
all style of dance, not just one,” performance
the
dance
a great way to get the
weekdays.
pieces are very intense.
just love to she said.
ensemble is
students and faculty
“We dancers work so hard
“Some are very emotional
The five pieces include a
perform and
in at least
to
put on a great show and it
and
really
raise
the
bar
for
ballet
piece
called
“The
Rough
show
people
one
piece,
of Grand Valley aware
what we’ve Dancer and the Cyclical our ensemble,” she said. “1 always is,” Stein said. “This
with most of
of our dance program
been working Night,” choreographed by really think it’s so important performance is a great way to
them being in
so hard on,” Radulescu to the music of for people to support the arts get the students and faculty
at least two.”
and how talented
Astor Piazzolla, in which the on campus, because it gives of Grand Valley aware of
she said.
Dance
E 1 i s e entire ensemble will perform. us the opportunity to show our dance program and how
ensemble
Mosbacher, There will also be an upbeat what we are all about.”
member
talented we all are.”
The show is about two hours
jazz
number,
Christina
a
dance
Jessica
BRENNA STEIN
“Candyman,” long with one intermission.
ensemble Aguilera’s
Walker said
jpawlowski@lanthorn.com
DANCE ENSEMBLE MEMBER
member, choreographed by program Tickets are $10 for general
the
spring
See more: Visit
"u
said
this director Lisa Catrett-Belrose. admission and $5 for children
concert
is
ages
12
and
younger.
They
“The ballet we are doing
performance
www.lanthorn.com for
unique from
for the first half is a sexy and may be purchased by calling
the fall arts
a slideshow
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Renaissance Club to show chivalry is not dead at Duke's Ball
Third annual ball to
demonstrate cultural
dances of low, middle,
upper elite classes
By Dani Willcutt
GVL Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State University
Renaissance Club will bring history to
life Friday at the third annual Duke’s
Ball.
Many people are aware of the GVSU
Renaissance Club’s largest annual event
— the Renaissance Faire. However,
as grandiose as it is, the Renaissance
Faire is not the only event the Club’s
energies go toward. The Duke’s Ball is
a smaller event than the Renaissance
Faire, but no less promising.
“The idea behind the Ball is to
show cultural dances from low class

to every class, and even the formal the ball contains an educational value.
“People will be able to learn what
dances of the upper elite classes,” said
Tyler Wiedmeyer, president of the types of dances were performed for
balls and parties and they will also
Renaissance Club.
But the goal of the Renaissance get a look at how the different classes
Club is to educate people at GVSU interact and dress,” she said.
The Duke’s Ball
in addition to general
began as a means to
merry-making.
“Here is my message
“raise some attention
“Living
history
to (the) club, to bring
to all of the ladies at
events such as the
history to life for the
Duke’s Ball and our
GVSU — knights in
rest of campus and to
yearly
Renaissance
real shining armor!
showcase another part
Faire, which is usually
of history that could
held in early October,
They even know the
not be experienced in
really help to give
code of chivalry.”
(the) Faire setting,”
modern
people
an
Reed said.
idea of the amount of
There will be
struggle it has taken
CATE REED
food,
refreshments
for society to advance
ADVERTISING, PUBLIC
and small favors that
as far as it has,” said
RELATIONS CHAIR FOR CLUB
students will be able to
Cate Reed, advertising
take home with them.
and public relations
There will also be merchants selling
chair for the Renaissance Club.
Jessica Eason, fundraising committee renaissance items during the ball.
In lieu of the upcoming American
head for the Renaissance Club, agreed

tradition, the Renaissance Club has
given the ball a St. Patrick’s Day
theme.
Throughout the evening, members
of the Renaissance Club will not only
be teaching the dances to attendees, but
they will be doing it in full character
as well. The members will be in
Renaissance dress and will interact
with the classes just like they would
during the Renaissance period, Eason
said.
“Here is my message to all of the
ladies at GVSU — knights in real
shining armor!” Reed said. “They
even know the code of chivalry. (To
the) gentlemen of GVSU — do you
understand what a corset does for a
girl’s figure?”
The Duke’s Ball will take place at
7 p.m. in the Thornapple Room of the
Kirkhof Center.
dwillcutt@lanthorn.com

Outer Vibe to rock Barn & Underground house with style
By Brandy Arnold
GVI. A&E Editor

Classic rock ‘n’ roll with Hair.
This is the musical experience
The Outer Vibe will provide for the
audience Friday at 9:30 p.m. in I he
Bam & Underground, located at 9104
US Highway 31 in West Olive.
The band's performance usually
contains anywhere from 10 to 15
instruments, including a hand saw
played by a violin bow. Various brass
instruments along with standard drums
and guitars complete the list.
“It's definitely a rock n’ roll
extravaganza,” said Matt Alberts, TOV
drummer from Belding. Mich. “We re
not a screamo band, but we put it down,
that’s for sure. We're by no means a soft
band. It’s straight up rock *n' roll with a
little extra.”
The band members, which also
include Nick Hosford, Sean Zuidgeest,
Andrew Domoff, Dan Leonard and Lisa
Kacos. are in their mid-20s or younger.
However, they draw inspiration from
artists such as Tom Petty, Jimi Hendrix,
Queen and I^d Zeppelin.
The band is generally not influenced
by modem music, especially music on

the radio, Alberts said.
“1 grew up listening to my dad’s
record collection,” Leonard said, a
Grand Valley State University student
who lives in Hudsonville. “Zeppelin
and (Bob) Dylan are what I look to. I
like musicians with meaningful lyrics
— Dylan had something to say.”
TOV has become frustrated with
the monotony of radio format, Leonard
added.
“We’ve kind of given up on it,” he
said. “But we try to be aware of what’s
out there. There’s some good stuff, you
just have to look harder for it.”
As
for the band
members’
performance, they will play covers of
classic rock artists and their original
material.
“In general the crowd gets into our
original music just as much or more
than the covers,” Leonard said. “We’re
really excited about our new stuff we're
working on. People have responded
well to it.”
The new songs, which include “Rock
Child,” “Your Girlfriend’s a Witch"
and “Monster.” “rock more” Leonard
said, because although they still try to
keep the horns, there is less of a swing
sound.

He hopes to see some of his peers at
the show.
“It’s more fun to play for people our
own age, they are who we’re speaking
to.” Leonard said.
Music students will appreciate the
compositional elements of their songs,
Zuidgeest said, TOV’s lead singer.
“The music for ‘Monster’ sounds
like a loud driving rock band,” the
Rockford native said. “But the trumpets
and saxophone give it an epic sound
like something you’d hear on a movie
soundtrack.”
The band members have grown as
songwriters and musicians, which comes
from the amount of time they have all
invested into constantly improving their
sound, he added.
“We try to make our set and music
better so when people come to see us
they leave impressed,” Zuidgeest said.
“We’re hoping to have a four-song EP
out this summer and would like to shoot
a video. I don’t see us stopping any time
soon.”
Alberts said while the members
spend as much time on the band as a
full- time job. above all they keep the
band fun.
“When we get out of our jobs we

look forward to it,” he said. “The final
product on stage is such an adrenaline
rush. It’s why we do it.”
The cover for the show is $5 for men.
and women get in free. Patrons must be
at least 21 years old.

“Come up and say hi,” Zuidgeest
said. “We like to hang out between sets
and party as much as we can."
arts @ lanthorn .com

Courtesy Photo / Sean Zuhlgeest
The Outer Vibe: (from left) Nick Hosford, Sean Zuidgeest, Andrew Dornoff, Dan Leonard, Dan

Bouley and Lisa Kacos
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Perugino String Quartet to debut new compositions

St. Patrick's
Day weekend
event guide

Artist-Faculty
Series to showcase
U.S. premiere of
two oboe quartets

“My future plan is to publish
a recording and to get the
music published (in the U.S.),”
Vavrikova said.
The Masek quartets were
written during the Classical Era,
the same period during which
Mozart composed.
By Erika Stack
They offer the audience
GVL Staff Writer
movements
that
contain
everything from brisk violin
Generally, a string quartet
solos to slower, melodic dances,
is composed of two violins,
Vavrikova added.
a viola and a cello. But at the
“I hope people enjoy it as
Sunday performance of the
much as I’ve enjoyed working
Perugino String Quartet, the next
on it,” she said.
concert of the Grand Valley State
In addition to the Masek
University Artist-Faculty Series,
pieces, the Quartet will perform a
there will be the addition of an
“gorgeous” piece written only for
instrument that does not have
the strings by French composer
any strings at all — an oboe.
Maurice Ravel, McElfish said.
The concert will include
Ravel’s work was a part
the U.S. premiere of two oboe
of the French Impressionist
quartets written
Period, and is
by
Czech
characterized
“Pause
in
the
middle
composer Pavel
by the music’s
Masek. Marlen
of a busy day in your
ability
to
Vavrikova,
a
busy life to experience create
a
GVSU
oboe
mood or an
being wrapped in the
professor,
atmosphere
will
be
sensuous sounds of
and paint a
collaborating
(Ravel).”
picture
in
with
the
the minds of
quartet for this
STACEY BOSMAN
the audience,
performance.
according to
TANNER
“Every year,
the Columbia
QUARTET CELLIST
we invite a
Encyclopedia.,
different music
“The main
professor
to
attraction about this work is
join us for one of our concerts,”
that it truly transports you to
said GVSU violin instructor
another time and place,” Tanner
Diane McElfish. “This time,
said. “You can just envision
(Vavrikova) will be joining us
the tree leaves trembling in
on two beautiful pieces that she
the wind, (and) the moon
brought to our attention.”
disappearing and reappearing
The Perugino String Quartet
from behind clouds.”
is comprised of McElfish, fellow
It is a piece that should not
GVSU violin instructor Eric
just be heard — it is something
Tanner, violist Barbara Corbato
that is meant to be experienced,
and cellist Stacey Bosman
she added.
Tanner.
“Pause in the middle of a
For the concert on Sunday,
busy day in your busy life to
Vavrikova will be playing the
experience being wrapped
oboe in place of one of the violins
in the sensuous sounds of
during the two Masek quartets.
(Ravel),” she said.
“For the oboe piece, the
The Quartet will perform
Masek chose us, and not the
Sunday at 3 p.m. at the
other way around,” Tanner said.
Loosemore Auditorium on the
The music was given to
Pew Campus. Admission is
Vavrikova
when she was
free.
studying in the Czech Republic,
her native country, and have not
estack@lanthorn.com
yet been brought overseas.

Even though St. Patrick's
Day is on Monday, the
celebration
kicks
off
this weekend, as many
Catholic
J celebrations
are Friday or Saturday to
avoid occurring during
Holy Week. Below is a
mini-guide featuring area
parades and nightlife
events on Saturday. Look
in Monday's issue for a
full list of St. Patrick's Day
activities.
• 11 a.m. The Grand
Rapids Parade
The parade will begin
along Lyon Street NW,
wind
down
Monroe,
Monroe
Center
and
Fulton Streets and end
on Ransom Street. After
the parade there will be
a ceremony in the parking
lot of the First United
Methodist Church.
• Noon. Holland Parade
The parade will travel
east down 8th Street
Market Place to College
Street. Participation is
encouraged.
• 5 p.m. St. Practice Day
at McFadden's
The night begins with
green beer, drink specials
and an Irish menu
featuring corned beef
sliders and shepherd's
pie. Those wearing green
get in free.
• 7 p.m. St. Practice Day
at Jack's
This Grand Haven bar will
feature $10 green mugs
with green beer refills until
9 p.m. Complimentary
shepherd's pie will be
served and Glass House
performs at 9 p.m. Join
them at the Holiday Inn in
Spring Lake.

dr
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American premiere: The Perugino String Quartet will play with Marlen Vavrikova on oboe.
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At HCR ManorCare, you'll enjoy making a difference you

ACT now BEFORE THEY'RE GORE!

3 BEDROOmS
31,2 BATHS

U00 50. FT. * R OKST BflIMtOOn

can see, every day, in the lives of your patients. And
with our supportive team atmosphere and outstanding

UMKHH CLOSETS * BHSSCTT fUWITURE

opportunities to learn and grow, your career will really
take off! Join us.

THESE ARE JUST fl FEW OF THE RIDERITIES HO ORE ELSE HRS!

RNs

SO ASK YOURSELF,

Full and Part-time

UIHY WOULDN'T YOU HI0UE
TO COPPER BEECH?

All Shifts
We offer other excellent benefits, too, including
tuition reimbursement and an outstanding
student loan payback program!

CALL TODAY 616-0S5-2S00

Positions available in the local Grand Rapids, Holland,

Muskegon, and Whitehall areas.
Find more of everything you want in your career. Join us!
-- **"
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Apply online at www.hcr-manorcare.com
EEO/Drug-Free Employer

HCR ManorCare .V
Heartland • ManorCare • Arden Courts
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'10,000 B.C' is best of
worst, not worth a view
By Ryan Copping
GVL Staff Writer

!

☆ 1/2 out of ☆☆☆☆

; “10,000 B.C.” is hard to like,
but harder to hate. It’s incredibly
stupid, yes, and mostly boring,
but somehow its badness never
translates into offensiveness.
Perhaps the movie is too honest
with itself to be truly wretched.
To its credit, it never tries to be
something it’s not.
1 Set in, yes, 10,000 B.C., the
plot follows D’Leh (Steven
Strait), a heroic figure in a tribe
that appears to be Cro-Magnon,
even though they speak modem

English (albeit with a Middle
Eastern accent). D’Leh’s blue
eyed lover Evolet (Camilla
Belle) and fellow tribespeople
are kidnapped by a rival group
that look like Hare Krishnas, but
we are told are either aliens or
from Atlantis. While pursuing
the captives, D’Leh and his
friends team up with a group
of African warriors and head to
a desert city (Egypt? Sumer?)
where woolly mammoths are
used to help build the pyramids.
This is not the kind of
movie that stands up to heavy
intellectual analysis. Why does
D’Leh’s tribe speak English, but
the other tribes speak their own
language? How can the tribe
walk from what appears to be

Europe or Siberia to Africa in
just a couple of days? Why are
our heroes threatened by terror
birds and saber tooth tigers
when Wikipedia states those
creatures only existed in the
Americas in 10,(XK) B.C.?
Essentially, the movie is one
of the old Ray Harryhausen
films, alternating between
boring dialogue sequences and
D’Leh fighting the animals,
which is admittedly entertaining
in a stupid way. There is
not enough of those action
sequences to make the picture
worth recommending, but as
bad movies go, it’s better than
most.
rcopping @ lanthorn.com

Thursday

Friday

• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. "Art of
Africa: Objects from the
Collection of Warren Robbins"
exhibition at Frederik Meijer
Gardens. Also on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. "New
Artists — Fresh Look, Work,
View" at LaFontsee Galleries.
Also on Saturday.
• 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. "Inspirations
from the Book of Job" at the
Open.
• 7:30p.m. Urban Expressions
spoken word poetry at 106 S.
Division Ave.
• 7:30 p.m. Writers Caitlin
Horrocks and Matt Mullins
read their original work in
the Alumni House on the
Allendale Campus.
• 9:30 p.m. Seth Bernard
& Daisy May at Founders
Brewing.

• 5 p.m. Friday Nights at the
GRAM, featuring live music
and art lecture at the Grand
Rapids Art Museum.
• 8 p.m. GVSU Dance
Ensemble Spring Concert in
the Louis Armstrong Theatre
of the Performing Arts Center.
Also on Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m.
• 9 p.m. Black Student
Union Soulfest in the Kirkhof
Center.
• 9 p.m. Ed Nino CD Release
Party at The Break Room.

in the Grand River Room.
• 9 p.m. Rush laser light show
at the Chaffee Planetarium
in the Grand Rapids Public
Museum.
• 10 p.m. Wish You Were Here
laser light show at Chaffee
Planetarium in the Grand
Rapids Public Museum.

Sunday
• Noon. Jazzy Brunch at The
Melting Pot.
• 2:30 p.m. Free filming of
"Machuca" at the Urban
Institute for Contemporary
Arts.

Saturday
• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Foremost's
Butterflies are Blooming at
Frederik Meijer Gardens.
Also on Sunday from noon to
5 p.m.
• 8 p.m. "Closer" by Patrick
Marber at the Wealthy Street
Theatre Annex.
• 9 p.m. Alpha Sigma Alpha
hosts the Ultimate Showdown

Tattoos
Piercings

"Don't forget: The Rapid
Weekend Connector (Bus 50)
runs until 2:30 a.m. on Friday
and Saturday. For more
information visit http://www.
gvsu.edu/bus.

10%°ff

with GVSU ID and this coupon

Courtesy Photo / www.movieweb.com

Tribal film: Steven Strait as D'Leh in "1C 1.000 B.C ”

By Dani Willcutt
GVL Staff Writer

☆ ☆ out of ☆☆☆☆
• “10,000 B.C.” starts off
slow — really slow. And it is
complete with lofty images
that could be pretty, but end up
pretentious. Although the movie
picks up after the first half, there
really isn’t much hope for it.
While it could have easily been
improved and made into an epic
fnovie, it falls flat. Instead, the
dialogue is kept simple and the
historic details are so off that it
cannot be taken seriously at any
point.
For the history geek, it’s
a good thing “10,000 B.C.”
doesn’t take itself too seriously.
There are simply way too many

holes in the historic detail.
For example, the Egyptian
pyramids definitely weren't
built by the fanatical possiblealiens described by my cohort.
However, flicks like this just
cannot be looked at for accuracy
or mind-expanding capabilities.
The second half of the movie
plays like a Spartacus for the
prehistoric time period. This is
where the tale of destiny perks
up somewhat. Action suddenly
becomes more nonstop, but
there’s something lacking
throughout most of these scenes.
No fight sequence is drawn out,
which keeps the movie from
becoming bloated. The problem
is this factor also holds back
further possibilities of story
development.
Surely there are worse

movies currently being released,
but this is typical for the postOscar spring season. In fact,
it’s the only film of its type
currently in wide-release. The
topic sounds interesting at
first due to its basis on a notoften-covered time period, but
viewers shouldn’t let that fool
them. “10,000 B.C.” appears to
be grandiose, but it’s just not
good enough to take on the title
of “epic.”
This movie’s positive
aspect rests on the fact the
audience cannot help but root
for main character D’Leh in his
endeavors. Hoping D’Leh will
get his woman back and fulfill
his tribe's prophecy is the one
thing that keeps the movie alive
to the end.

71 South Division Grand Rapids. Ml 4950

CAMPU;

APARTME NTS

dwillcutt@lanthorn.com

FREE

iPod Shuffle pr Digital Camera
with the signing oT a new lease
at Campus West Apartments

MARCH

mm,,.

13,h-21st

'IIbss illuminDtiL

'the lamps
’Mu needed
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Free Cable TV
• Free Parking
• Free Tanning
• 24 hr. Security
• Community Room
• Free High Speed Internet
• Onsite Management
• 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance
• On GVSU 37 & 48 Bus Route

2 Bedrooms
Up to 3 People
1 Bathroom
1000 Sq. Ft
Air Conditioning
• 4 Bedrooms
• 2 Bathrooms
• 1330Sq. Ft.
• AC Washer & Dryer

Visit us on the web...

www.Iantan.cQm

Call: (616)895-5904
Web: www.campuswest.net
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Dave and Doogie by Jeremy Leiter

Super Crossword

Strange, but true
WEST MONROE, La. (AP)
— A firefighter performed mouthto-snout resuscitation and revived
a small dog he found lifeless in a
burning mobile home.
When firefighters arrived at the
blaze in northeastern Louisiana
Friday, a resident of the house
approached firefighter Stephen
“Odie” Odom and told him two
dogs were trapped inside.
Odom entered the house and
found the two tiny terriers in pet
carriers in a smoke-filled room, and
shuttled them to safety;
When he removed one of the
dogs from its carrier, Odom noticed
it was not breathing and its tongue
was hanging out. The firefighter
removed his face mask and placed
the dog’s head inside so the oxygen
could blow in its face.
When the oxygen didn’t work,
Odom began performing CPR on
the dog by “cupping my hands
around the dog’s snout and blowing
until I could feel his chest expand,”
he said.
“I then did chest compressions
similar to that of infant CPR.
After approximately one minute
of doggie CPR, I noticed the dog
trying to breathe on its own.”
Five minutes later the dog began
looking around and was given to
the owner of the house. An oxygen
tank was left with the animal.
Fire Prevention Officer Curt

Meachum said he was glad the
dog’s life was spared.
“We do not know the dog’s
name, but we could just call it
‘Lucky,’” Meachum said.
SAN DIEGO (AP) - A
community activist thinks a few
couch
potatoes,
strategically
placed on sidewalk benches in an
upscale shopping district, will keep
transients on their feet and on the
move.
Esther Viti, who oversees the
donation of public benches for a
merchants’ association in La Jolla,
sent an e-mail to 45 other activists
last week asking them to sit in threehour shifts, no bathroom breaks
allowed.
“After all, you MUST OCCUPY
THAT BENCH continually for
three hours to prevent that homeless
person from sitting on that bench,”
the e-mail said.
Donors weren’t happy that
transients were sleeping on benches
they had provided for the public,
Viti said.
The group previously tried
installing benches with metal
dividers that split the seats.
Transients simply began sleeping
upright, said Deborah Marengo,
president of Promote La Jolla.
No one has offered to sit a shift
yet, Viti said. Some potential recruits
expressed concern that the bench

»• m* * - v

brigade could provoke retaliation
from displaced transients.
In 2006, the Regional Task
Force on Homeless estimated
the homeless population at 9,600
countywide, which included 4,400
people within the city of San
Diego.

ACROSS
55 Present for
1 Related
pop
5 Speedom
58 Must-haves
eter abbr
57 Underneath
8 Jaffa of
59 City near
"Ben
Montpelier
Casey’
61 Beardless
11 Implored
dwarf
15 Married
62 Heiss on
Mile
the ice
18 TVs "What's 63 Heraldic
My _"f
garment
19 Snobbery
64 Scavullo
21 Exist
apparatus
22 Mare's
67 Psychic
morsel
Geller
23 Doris Day
68 Cruel
retrain
treatment
24 Start of a
69 Lacking
remark
principles
27 Exhausted
70 Savalas
29 Move like
role
mad
72 Fad
30 Discern
74 Mettle
ment
75 The
31 Hosp area
Chosen’
32 Acclaim
author
35 Like
76 With
wormwood
61 Down,
36 Part 2 of
’Jurassic
remark
Park’ star
42 Stance
77 Swab
43 Khartoum's 80 High rails
river
81 Obligation
44 Hertoer of
82 California
football
city
45 Carnivorous 84 It's hardly
plant
aesthetic
48 Euclid's
87 Opportunity
home
to overeat
52 Liverwurst
89 One of the
or fruitcake
Osmonds
53 Emulate
90 Summer
Aladdin
stinger
1

2

3

H

37

38

39

96

97

18

91 Part 3 of
remark
95 Dwell
98 Pansy part
99 Actress
Munson
100 Modify
101 Pari of MP
102 Uneven
108 End of
remark
113 Cartoonist
Goldberg
114 Menu
phrase
115 Go down
116 Ruin
117 Tennis pro
Nastase
118 —Aviv
119 Curtis of
"Spartacus"
120 Oyster s
home
121 Tofu base
122 Litigated
DOWN
1 To boot
2 Chicken —
3 Memo
start
4 Within view
5 Dennis, for
one
6 Solar —
7 Bee flat?
8 ’— Duke"
('77 song)
9 Deciduous
tree
10 2001, to
Tiberius
11 Braid

12 Like a wet
noodle
13 Diva
Marton
14 He’s got a
lot of pull
15 Dewy
16 Dull
17 A great
composer?
20 Cassidy or
Koppel
25 Coal carrier
26 Restaurant
freebie
28’— the
season ..
32 Sicilian
smoker
33 Tai —
(martial art)
34 Emulate
Pinocchio
35 William of
"Hopalong
Cassidy"
36 Petite pest
37 ’—
Marleen’
('81 film)
38 Away from
the wind
39 Gender
40 ’Jude the
Obscure’
author
41 Spring
flower
42 Deere thing
45’— #1’
('61 hit)
46 Pianist
Claudio
47 Acts catty?

SPECTACLE"

49
50
51
52

Arctic jacket
Sherpa site
Singer Kiki
’Alice*
spin-off
54 Eliot's
’Adam —*
57 Ehud of
Israel
58 Estrada or
Satie
59 ’Le Pere
Gorior
author
60 Competent
61 See
76 Across
62 King canine
63 Pageant
prop
64 Poirot's
concern
65 Plentiful
66 Timid
70 Japanese
port
71 Baseball's
‘Master
Melvin’
72 Bel —
73 Furrow
75 Cop's
target, for
short
76 Glasgow
girl
77 Saharan
nation
78 Algerian
seaport
79 Sudden
pain
81 Health
measure?

82 Comic Mori
83 — -di-dah
85 Basketball’s
Patrick
86 Most
melancholy
87 Suitable
88 LAX letters
91 Put the
metal to the
metal
92 Rita of ’The
King and I”
93 Vigor
94 Playground
game
95 Morocco’s
capital
96 Boxer
Griffith
97 George of
“Just Shoot
Me’
98 Loony Lee
101 Flutist
Herbie
102 Nobelist
Andric
103 Journalist
Jacob
104 ’Armaged
don" author
105 Berg opera
106 Rose lover?
107 Oliver of
’Gladiator"
109‘Blame It on
('84 film)
110 Wheel part
111 Chemical
ending
112 Find the
sum

23

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) Someone with a little knowledge
of musical golden oldies is jangling
nerves in Delaware.
Some people getting late night
and early morning telemarketing
calls in the Wilmington area have
been doing a double take when they
see the number on their caller ID:
867-5309. That's part of the title of
a 1980s hit - “867-5309/Jenny”
— by the band Tommy Tutone.
Lindsey Vitalo of the Pike Creek
got one of the calls at 4:20 a.m.
Sunday. She answered, fearing the
call was about a family emetgency,
but got a mortgage refinancing
pitch.
At least two other people have
told The (Wilmington) NewsJournal about similar calls, and
others have reported the calls in
online forums, with more than live
dozen complaints logged Tuesday
at CalleiComplaints.com.
They haven’t been able to call
back to protest, because there is no
867-5309 in Delaware’s 302 area
code.

27

43
48

95
100
108
114
118
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See what all the excitement is about this summer at

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

If you’re spending the summer in the metro Detroit area, keep moving
toward graduation as a guest student at Oakland University.

Oakland offers 127 undergraduate degree programs in:
Arts and Sciences
Business Administration

You can choose from 1,000 diverse courses in several convenient sessions -

Education and Human Services

courses that can transfer to your home institution. Check the Michigan Transfer

Engineering and Computer Science

Network to learn what courses will transfer at www.michigantransfernetwork.org.

Health Sciences
Nursing

Registration begins March 17. Visit oakiand.edu/summer2008
for specific summer session start dates.
At OU, you’ll find a renowned academic program in a setting that’s second to none.
With cutting-edge programs, a wide variety of majors and the personal attention of
small classes, OU is the perfect place to accelerate your academic success.

Free applications for guest students are available online at oakland.edu/guest.

UNIVERSITY

Call: (800) OAK-UNIV
Fax: (248) 370-4462
Web: www.oakland.edu
E-mail: ouinfo@oakland.edu
Rochester, Ml 48309-4401

Learn more about OU by scheduling a campus tour. Visit www.oakland.edu/toursandevents today
♦• « • *•

SPORTS

Marc Koorstra, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com
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NUMBER
CRUNCHER

No. 1

©
The men's basketball team
achieved two more school
firsts as they are now No. 1
in Division II and will host
NCAA Great Lakes Regional
Tournament.

By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports Editor

The baseball team returns
from Spring Break with an
eight game winning streak,
all of which have come on
the road.

SCHEDULE
Thursday
Swimming & Diving @ NCAA
National Championships
Hockey @ ACHA National
Championship (pool play)

Friday
Swimming & Diving @ NCAA
National Championships
Hockey @ ACHA National
Championship (pool play)
Track & Field @ NCAA Indoor
Championships
Women's Tennis @ Kalamazoo
Men's Tennis @ Aquinas

Saturday
Men's Basketball vs. St. Joseph's.
6 p.m.
Baseball @ Upper Iowa (DH)
Softball @ Bellarmine (DH)
Swimming & Diving @ NCAA
National Championships
Track & Field @ NCAA Indoor
Championships
Hockey — ACHA National
Championship semifinals & finals

GVL / Matt Butterfield

Hard drive: Jason Jamerson drives the ball during a home game against Northwood.

Callistus Eziukwu felt a little more
pressure to avoid a let down in the
championship game of the GL1AC
Tournament.
Two days after being named the
conferences’ Player of the Year, the senior
center scored a career-high 31 points on
13-of-16 shooting and pulled down 11
rebounds. That effort helped Grand Valley
State University beat the University of
Findlay 73-67 on Saturday and earned
Eziukwu another award as the tournament
MVP.
“Earning player of the year, that’s a huge
accomplishment, but I wanted something
to show for it,” he said.
GVSU coach Ric Wesley, who was
named the GLIAC Coach of the Year, said
the postseason awards put some added
pressure on the team, which is now ranked
No. 1 in the nation for the first time in
school history.
“We’re very fortunate to receive a lot of
recognition for what we have accomplished,
but it has put a bigger ‘X’ on our chest,” he
said.
Eziukwu and fellow senior Jason
Jamerson did not seem to feel much
pressure, helping GVSU get off to a strong
start. They combined for 16 of the team’s
first 18 points as the Lakers built a 11 -point
lead less than five minutes into the game.
Redshirt freshman Justin Ringler buried
a jumper to open the second half and push
the lead to 18, but Findlay did not go away.
Marcus Parker hit a three-pointer at the
11:51 mark to end a 25-6 run in favor of
the Oilers, giving them their first and only
lead.
But just like the game started, Eziukwu
and Jamerson helped the Lakers overcome
Findlay’s late push.

“I think we played a little bit over our
heads in the first half,” Wesley said. “It
settled down in the second half and we
knew that Findlay would make a run
because that is what good teams do.”
The Oilers were led by Josh Bostic’s
22 points while Marcus Parker and I>ee
Roberts finished with 18 and 15 points
respectively.
Jamerson added 16 points for the
Lakers.
The leakers maintained their No. 1ranking in the Great L>akes Region and
now prepare to host St. Joseph College on
Saturday in the first round of the NCAA
Tournament. This is the first time in school
history GVSU has hosted the tournament.
“This is an exciting thing for the school,
the students and for the community,”
Wesley said. “It’s a great event with eight
great teams.”
The Lakers have a little bit of experience
with St. Joseph after paying the Pumas a
visit in November. GVSU won the game
62-49.
“They’re a tough team that defended us
well,” Wesley said. “They extended their
defense and put a lot of pressure on us. We
were fortunate to get a win down there.”
The Puma’s pressure had the biggest
impact on Jamerson, who finished with
four points on two-of-12 shooting. Despite
the struggle, he said the game will not be a
huge motivation for him.
“I always want to perform better and
play the best I can, but it’s not personal,”
Jamerson said.
With a wig, GVSU would advance to
face the winner of Northern Kentucky
University and Kentucky Wesleyan College
on Sunday. The regional championship will
be played on Tuesday.
Findlay earned the No. 2 seed in the
region.
sports @ lanthorn .com

Sunday
Baseball @ Upper Iowa
Softball @ Northern Kentucky (DH)
Men's Tennis vs. Lewis
Women's Tennis vs. Lewis

Batting, pitching help Lakers to hot start
different opponents in four separate
states, including a four-game sweep
GVL Senior Reporter
of Wisconsin-Parkside University to
conclude break.
The Grand Valley State University
“I am pleased with our record
men’s baseball team enjoyed some despite the chilly weather,” said Head
retribution during break, finishing with Coach Steve Lyon. "This has been a
a record of 11-I overall.
great opportunity to see a lot of guys
After losing in lastyear’sregional title play.”
game to Southern Indiana University
Though the team is on the road for
— SIU’s first NCAA tournament
the first portion of the
appearance in 13 years
season, Lyon said his
“Our starting pitching
— the Lakers took two
team is performing
of three contests from
well and he hopes to
has
been
excellent,
the Screaming Eagles
have a regular lineup
at their home field.
and except in a couple established within the
“We’re pretty happy
next couple of weeks.
of occasions our
after playing some
“We’re
about
tough
opponents,”
bullpen has too.”
where we need to be.”
said senior outfielder
he said. “At different
Derek
Hinke.
positions
we
are
“Southern
Indiana
looking at different
STEVE LYON
took us out in last
options but in the next
HEAD COACH
year’s Regionals, but
couple of weeks we
it was great to come in
should have a pretty
and take two of three
set lineup. We’ve
at their place.”
done a nice job of spreading the hitting
Hinke, who has batted .420 with two around... we’ve got six, seven, eight
home runs and 11 RBIs this year — guys hitting the ball well. The key is
both of which lead the team — said he to hit and score, it’s the timeliness, not
is surprised with his team’s offensive the amount.”
production thus far.
Hinke agreed, but added the team can
"Beginning the year there were a lot continue to improve on its situational
of questions about whether or not we hitting.
could hit,” he said. “So far we’ve shown
“We strike out a lot with runners
we can put up runs and as the season in scoring position and those are the
goes on we’ll continue to improve.”
situations where we need to get better,”
No. 6 GVSU won games against six he said.

By Brian Beaupied

GET YOUR

LAKER
NEWS

ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com

MEN'S
BASKETBALL
Team | GLIAC | Overall
18-0

33-0

Michigan Tech

8-10

13-14

By Rob Rosenbach
GVL Staff Writer

Lake Superior State

8-10

12-16

7-11

12-14

Northwood

6-12

11-16

Northern Michigan

6-12

7-20

Ferrte State

5-13 10-19

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Michigan Tech

13-5

23-7

Northwood

13-5

18-9

Ferris State

tl-7

17-12

GraodVatfeySt.

11-7

46-12
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Timely hitting is not effective without
effective starting and relief pitching,
which Lyon said are performing well
despite it being early in the season.
“It can be hard for guys to step out
and locate the strike zone early,” he
said. “Our starting pitching has been
excellent, and except in a couple of
occasions our bullpen has too.”
In seven of 11 games, GVSU
has allowed four runs or less while
outscoring opponents at almost a two
to one margin.
Senior pitcher Nick Beach has led

the Laker rotation with a 2-0 record and
3.31 ERA, striking out three batters to
every one walked.
GVSU still has nine road contests
before its home opener March 26.
The Lakers will face Upper Iowa
University for three games before
playing Eastern Michigan.
They will then move on to four
games at Ashland and one at Western
Michigan universities before returning
to Allendale.
bbeaupied@lanthorn.com

Softball returns from spring break 10-4

Grand Valley St. #1

Saginaw Valley St.

GVl / Kaitlyn Irwin

Full swing: Senior Derek Hinke from Cedar Rapids, Iowa swings at the pitch

The I6th-ranked Grand
Valley
State
University
softball team spent their
spring
break
in
sunny
Florida.
But the trip was not much
of a vacation as the Lakers
were busy beginning the
season with a 10-4 start on
the diamond.
GVSU traveled to Ocoee
and Kissimmee, Fla. to take
on teams from around the
country in addition to a
conference rival.
The Lakers started the
season off with an 11 -1 victory
against GLIAC foe Lake
Superior State University.
GVSU also collected a 4-0
victory against the Lake State
Lakers later in the week.
“It was good to see some
of the GLIAC teams in
Florida,” said GVSU coach

Doug Woods. “When the
GLIAC season comes around,
we will be right in the mix.”
While the Lakers were in
Ocoee for the beginning half
of break, they accumulated
a 5-1 record with two wins
each against LSSU and
Assumption College, while
splitting games with Winona
State University.
“I thought we played well
as a team," said senior pitcher
Stephanie
Cole.
“People
were challenged and rose to
the occasion when put in new
positions and situations.”
GVSU spent the second
half of spring break in
Kissimmee
where
they
collected five more wins.
The three losses came by a
total of four runs, with two of
those games ending in a 2-1
score.
On Saturday, the Lakers
took on the No. I-ranked
team in the nation in
Southern Illinois University-

I

Edwardsville and fell 2-1.
The game went to extra
innings and SIUE scored a
run to secure the victory in the
bottom of the eighth inning.
Cole received her first loss
of the season after pitching
the entire game, striking out
four and only giving up three
hits.
SIUE scored on a sacrifice
bunt.
“Losing to the No. 1ranked team 2-1 shows that
we can hang with the top,”
said sophomore Stephanee
Schrader. “We will keep
striving to become better so
the next time we face another
tough, competitive team, we
are able to get the little things
done and win. We are going
to be very hard to beat this
year.”
GVSU then took a game
from the University of Mary
by a score of 2-1 just hours
after losing to SIUE.
On Sunday the Lakers

!

GVl / Ketty Begerow
Hard htt: Junior shortstop Nichole Woityra, from Lake Orion, Mich . makes solid
contact with the ball and rips it down the third base line

concluded their stay in
Florida by splitting games
with
Southern
Indiana
University and Upper Iowa
University.
GVSU lost a 4-2 decision
to Southern Indiana and then
took a 5-4 win from Upper
Iowa, despite the Peacocks’
scoring two runs in the top of
the seventh inning.
“Overall, I feel that we
played very well,” Schrader
said. “With a few minor

\

mistakes here and there, but
those can cost us one run
ballgames, which is mostly
the type of games that we
played in Florida.”
GVSU will travel out
of state one more time to
Kentucky before returning
home to begin play in
Allendale. They open the
home season Wednesday
against Olivet College.
rrosenbach @ lanthorn .com
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•' Spring training
! torture continues

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Track teams win conference,

By TJ Taylor

look to National Championship

GVL Staff Writer

\

Spring is upon us, which
; means it is that lavish time of the
; year in the realm of sports.
Forget “March Madness” and
all that goes with it. Leave behind
the offseason holiday shopping in
the NFL. And foigo the emerging
playoffs on the horizon with the
NBA and NHL.
America’s national pastime is
back — sort of.
The spiring sports season
starts out with a bang with the
emergence of spiring training
baseball. At least that is what
. baseball enthusiasts must be
trying to say right about now.
In actuality, it is the time where
baseball followers only wish
opening day would come'sooner.
Spiring training itself is not the
problem. However, the length
of spmng training is a sizable
• drawback.
, It is understandable to have a
few weeks of pirepiaration before
, the real deal begins. But to
have more than a month is a bit
excessive.
Take a look at the regular
season alone. From the end of
March through the dog days
of summer and until the end of
September, it is all endless — 162
games endless.
Add in October for the playoffs
while including more than a
month of spiring training and you
, get one long season of baseball.
As big of
a baseball nut
as one can
be, asking
for eight
months of
commitment
, to the game
is something
anyone will
struggle with
consistently.
r„ Besides, what is the purpose of
spuing training?
Other than players honing in
on their fundamentals, timing and
interaction with teammates, the
motives seem bleak.
On top of that, excluding the
j ability to upgrade team chemistry,
players should already be pioised
to take the field prior to reporting
to camp. That is what is expected
out of professional athletes in the
-first place.
As it is, spring training brings
.'the same thing every year.
Star pitchers typically get
rocked while star hitters cannot
seem to buy a hit. As a result,
pitchers in the latter end of the
rotation dominate the box score
with their fellow non-roster
invitee hitters and fielders.
There has always been more
to lose than gain with spiring
training.
Fans could care less about the
entire process. All anyone cares
about is heading into the season
healthy and avoiding any costly
injuries.
Sure, it is nice to see baseball
back on the map, and maybe
see some young talent for your
favorite team every now and then.
Nonetheless, there will never
be a pioint where spring training
standings or stats will be looked at
for more than a few seconds.
Don’t worry, until opening day
arrives there is plenty to keep you
busy in the spxirting world.
ttaylor@lanthorn.com

By Kyle Paffhausen
GVL Staff Writer

GVL Archive / Brittany Jacques

Long leap: Freshman Andrew Post
long jumps for GVSU Post is from
Grand Rapids, Mich

After
the
men’s
and
women’s track teams won their
ninth straight GL1AC Indoor
Championships, Grand Valley
State University now shifts to the
NCAA National Championship.
The GVSU men finished more
than 50 points ahead of second
place with 199.66 points.
Ashland University followed
with 147 points and was the only
other school with more than 100

GVl Archive / Pete Jabberer

Happy feet: Senior Jen Tulpa, of Milford, Mich., runs the hurdles at the St.
Valentine's Invitational.

Men’s golf tees
off spring season

finish and sophomore Katie
Alfredson provisionally qualified
in the same event.
The women also notched
victories in the I -mile run, 3,000meter run, 5,000-meter run and
the distance medley event.
Following the victories, the
attention turned to those athletes
who would be making the trip to
Mankato, Minn, for the National
Championships.
GVSU will bring more than
20 athletes to the meet.
“They need to go in with a
focus and confident, positive
minds and with the expectation
of competing to the best of their
ability,” Baltes said.
Peck, who has not finished
higher than seventh at the
National Championship, said he
is looking to break that trend this
time around.
“We are going in there
with the attitude to win it,” he
added. “If we don’t, it will be a
disappointment.”
With a week off between the
GLIAC Championships and
Nationals, Lucius said all the
physical work has been done.
“A lot of preparing is mental,”

he said. “Not much is going to
change physically in the last
week. You just have to go in
with the confidence to compete
at peak performance.”
Peck echoed that thought and
said they have kept their training
up all season to avoid a letdown
late in the year.
With the goal to win the
National Championship, Baltes
said he is going to Minnesota
confident in the team going with
him.
“Run a lifetime best or do what
you did to get there,” he said. “If
we can be solid, good things will
happen and places and points
will take care of themselves.”
Most of the men attending
the National Championship are
upperclassmen and have been
there before, which makes nerves
irrelevant. Peck said.
With only one more National
Championship meet after this for
the seniors, the time running out,
he added.
“It’d be nice to go out there
and win it,” he said. “It feels like
a long time coming.”
kpaffhausen@ lanthorn .com

1st Annual

Michigan Beer Pong Tournament
up to

$25,000 in Cash Prizes
Only $100 per team
(1-4 Players)
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Players 18+

By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State
University men’s golf team
opened up the spring season last
week with back-to-back, two-day
tournaments, competing in the
Richard Rendelman Invitational in
North Carolina and the Tusculum
College Invitational in Tennessee.
The tournaments were the
first the team has competed in
since earning fourth place in the
GLIAC Championship tournament
in October. Their lack of action
showed in a big way as they had to
climb to eighth place overall after
finishing the first day in 10th in
the Rendelman Invitational. Laker
coach Don Underwood said he was
bothered by the team’s play.
“Competing against the southern
teams means that they’re a bit
ahead of us because of weather,” he
said. "We were playing fairly well
the first round, but it was the first
time that we had played in several
months, so we ended up missing a
few shots that we normally make.”
Sophomore Josh Burt finished
five strokes over par to tie for
28th place overall, the highest of
any Laker. Sophomore Matthew
Malloure and freshman Mike
Basinski finished six strokes over
par to tie for 31 st place.
The Lakers traveled toTennessee
needing to shake off the cobwebs
of a long offseason. After two days
of competition, the team finished in
second place overall, a mere three
strokes behind first place Shorter
College.
“All in all I was happy with
what we did,” Underwood said.
“We lost a few shots later on that
came back to haunt us, but I don’t
think one person had a really bad

outing. Second place at this time of
the year while we’re still competing
against mostly southern teams is
really good for us.”
Finishing the tournament in
fourth place at one stroke under
par, Burt and junior Tyler Hering
were named to the all-tournament
team.
Underwood
expressed
his appreciation for Burt’s
accomplishments.
“Josh played pretty well for
us in both tournaments,” he said.
“He had a few rounds where he
shot great, and he had a couple of
rounds where he put himself in
a position to shoot great but just
couldn’t finish. But he’s been doing
this too well and too long for us to
be worried about that.”
Malloure
finished
the
tournament in 27th place at five
strokes over par. Senior Josh Offer
finished one stroke behind him in
40th place.
The team was scheduled to
compete this weekend in Kentucky,
but the tournament was cancelled.
Barring a last minute tournament
invite, the team will see action at
the end of the month when they
compete in the Wisconsin Parkside
Invitational in Indiana.
eJohnson @ lanthorn .com
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Long range: Senior Tony Mango from
Milford, Mich, drives a shot off the tee

m Doctor Of

Chiropractic
m

points.
“Winning the GLIAC is an
expectation,” said Head Coach
Jerry Baltes. "The ultimate focus
is on the national meet.”
Held at Findlay University,
the Lakers dominated the field
events on the way to the title.
Senior Nate Peck won both the
1-mile run and the 3,000-meter
run.
The distance dominance
continued in the 5,000-meter
run, where seniors Nick Polk
and James Gale finished first and
second respectively.
Senior Garron Lucius won the
55-meter hurdle after finishing
fifth in the 55-meter dash.
“Every point matters at these
big meets and you just want to do
your part to help out the team in
any way possible,” Lucius said.
The women followed the
trend of dominating in the long
distance runs, leading to a total
of 188.5 points.
Ashland was again second
with 107 points.
In
the
800-meter run,
sophomore Katherine McCarthy
automatically
qualified
for
Nationals with her first-place

Are You Ready to Accept the Challenge?
Th# Logan Doctor of Chiropractic program includes extensive
study In science, physiotherapy, nutrition, radiology, clinical
sciences, chiropractic techniques, business training and
extensive clinical rotations.
Students also have the opportunity to combine their
chiropractic education with a unique Master’s degree in
Sports Science A Rehabilitation (MS/DC).

m

-

throughout the community
on-site Rapid bus stop
your OWN bed & bath
privately keyed bedrooms
washer & dryer
professional and friendly staff
• awesome amenities:
• huge workout room
• quiet study areas
sports court
• game room
food/vending

Specialties Within Chiropractic:
♦ General Practice
♦ Sports Rehab
♦ Neurology
4 Pediatrics
♦ Orthopedics
♦ Geriatrics
♦ Research
♦ Radiology
♦ Personal Injury
♦ Acupuncture
Contact Logan University at www.logan.edu for
an info packet to your future as a Doctor of
Chiropractic.
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Women's tennis finds success in Orlando

digest

By Matt Kuzawa

Sports in Brief

GVL Staff Writer

Women's basketball ends
in conference tourney
The
Grand
Valley
State University women’s
basketball team’s season
came to an end with a
63-58 loss at Michigan
Technological University.
The Huskies led by as
many as 14 points in the
second half, but GVSU
came back with a 12-0
run. MTU heM on with
six-straight free throws by
Katie Zimmerman.
Senior Crystal Zick led
the Lakers with 20 points in
her final game. She wafc later
named to the AU-GLIAC
North Division First Team.
Senior
Erin
Cyplik
earned
Second
Team
honors.

Lady Golfers win in GVSU
Florida invitational
The women’s golf team
took first place in the Grand
Valley Invitational that
was held in St. Cloud, Fla.
during Spring Break.
The Lakers finished
with a team score of 602.
The University of DetroitMercy came in second with
612.
Sophomore
Ashley
Smith
and
freshman
Kristina Langton claimed
the top two individual spots
with two-day scores of 144
and 149 respectively.

Sixteen GVSU swimmers
compete at nationals
The Lakers sent 16
members of the men’s and
women’s swimming and
diving team to the NCAA
meet in Columbia, Mo.,
which runs Wednesday
through Saturday.
Nine members of the
men’s team, which won
the GLIAC meet, will be
participating.
They will be led by
individual
conference
champion junior
Even
Kobes who will participate
in the 100-yard and 200yard breaststroke events.
The 200-yard and 400yard medley relay teams
earned automatic bids after
wins at the conference
meet.
Junior Jenna Thayer,
a conference champion
in the 200-yard butterfly,
highlights the women’s
side.

Hockey meets National
Championship in Florida
The Grand Valley State
University club hockey
team is in Fort Myers, Fla.
for the ACHA Division II
National Championship.
The Lakers began pool
play on Wednesday and will
continue through Friday.
The winner of the fourteam pool will move on to
Saturday’s semifinals with
the finals being held later in
the day.

Kyle Meinke extended his lead to 45-33
after a perfect 10-0 weekend while Kyle
Paffhausen slumped with a 4-6 mark. The
major tournaments are this weekend and
to make things interesting, each correct
pick is worth five points.
ACC

Tournament. Notre Dame

Meinke: A likely No. I seed is

on the line for both Duke and
North Carolina, who split their
two regular season games this
year. So what will set these two
teams apart? Tyler Hansbrough.
who gives the Heels an edge
down low no ACC team,
including the Blue Devils, can
match. North Carolina
Paffhausen: I simply do not
think the Dukies can beat a full
North Carolina team. Lawson
and Hansbrough are just too
good and on too solid of a team
to lose twice to Duke. Watch
out for Maryland, who could
play spoiler to any of these
teams. Just not this year. North
Carolina

PAC-10
Meinke: UCLA is the favorite

after winning the league by
three games, but looked shaky
down the stretch. Southern
California, however, has won
five of six, and O.J. Mayo is
finally looking like the player
he was expected to be when he
showed up on campus. USC
Paffhausen: This is simply a
two-horse race between UCLA
and Stanford. The Cardinals
cannot get the short end of the
stick from officiating twice,
can they? The ugly loss at USC
makes me wonder if they’ve
fallen off the wagon, but I’ll
stick with an angry team.
Stanford

The women’s tennis team went 4-2 during spring
break in Orlando and is now preparing for nationals.
The team returned to Michigan after defeating Saint
Mary’s College (Indiana), the University of North
Dakota, Sacred Heart University and Saint Cloud State
University. The Lakers fell to Brenau University and
the University of Evansville.
"We played some great competition and we came
out very successful,” said senior Jenna Killips. "We
performed beyond what we expected, overcame the
hot conditions down there and ended up playing some
of the best matches we have all year.”
During the break junior Audrey Koopsen said she
was particularly impressed by No. 3 player Chelsea
Johnston.
“Chelsea had a good spring break for us,” she said.
"She broke through and played a lot of great matches
against a lot of good players, and even though she didn’t
win all of them she did play some amazing tennis.”
The success of the team depended on how well it
would adapt to the weather conditions of playing in a
warmer climate, Kcxjpsen said.
"Playing outside is definitely a big transition for
anybody from Michigan because we go from practicing
indoors to playing outside in the sun and wind, but
1 think we all went down there with the attitude of
getting good experience,” she said.
Killips said after the first few days of practicing
outside they got used to the heat and the outdoor
elements.
"We made sure we stayed hydrated, and coach
made sure we were being safe as far as the sun and the

BIG 10

season against the league’s
top-five teams and tied Kansas
for the best regular season
conference record. But the
Longhorns have not played big
in big games during the Rick
Barnes era, and this year will
be no different. Kansas’ depth
carries the Jayhawks to victory.
Kansas

Meinke: Wisconsin is not

Paffhausen: Even though I was

Paffhausen: A somewhat

not too impressed with Texas
early on, especially against
Indiana and MSU, they have
righted the ship. Wins against
Kansas, Texas A&M and
Kansas State show this team
can play with the best of them.
Playing for a No. 2 seed, the
Longhorns win a wild one.
Texas

surprising year has Indiana
and MSU taking a backseat to
Wisconsin and Purdue, but I
still think MSU has some tricks
in their hat. Indiana is begging
to be upset and appears to have
forgotten how to play defense,
something that is hurting their
NCAA seeding. Wisconsin
SEC
Meinke: Kentucky has been hot,

Meinke: With nine teams in

including 11 wins in their past
13 games, but they have yet to
beat a team away from Rupp
Arena in the top 139 of the RPI.
Tennessee, however, is big,
fast, athletic and experienced,
and has played well all season.
Tennessee

the RPI top 56, it is America’s
deepest conference. But if any
team can emerge from the rest,
it is Louisville. The Cardinals
are hot after going 11 -2 in their
last 13 games, and seem to be
peaking at the right time of the
season. Louisville
Paffhausen: In by far the most

unpredictable conference, you
might as well pick a name from
a hat. Process of elimination
leaves me with Georgetown and
Louisville or Notre Dame. I’ll
take the hot Notre Dame team,
potentially moving their way
to a No. 3 seed in the NCAA

Paffhausen: Nobody out of
the West division is capable
of much damage, and I think
Kentucky has all the incentive
to play their way into the
tournament. It should be
Tennessee vs. Kentucky, and I
think Gillispie is going to pull
off a miraculous turnaround this

year. Kentucky
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Nottr
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By Matt Kuzawa
GVL Staff Writer

flashy, does not have a highscoring offense and doesn’t
have exceptional athletic ability.
But there is one thing the
Badgers can do — win. They
have not lost to anyone not
named Purdue since Dec. 8. In
a rematch, the Badgers overtake
the Boilermakers. Wisconsin

BIG EAST

heat were concerned,” Killips said.
Up until this point the team has been working toward
preparing for spring break. However, now that spring
break has passed the team is getting ready to play in the
regional and national tournaments, Koopsen said.
“We’ve been practicing pretty steady since school
started in January,” Koopsen said. "We have our
nationals coming up in May, so we have a couple
of weekends of matches between now and then. Exit
basically we’re just looking forward to that and hoping
to play well.”
•
Killips attributed the team’s success to the amount
of work the team has put in to set themselves up for
success later in the year.
"The mental and physical preparation’.we put in

Men's tennis defeats neighbor Hope College

BIG 12
Meinke: Texas went 5-0 this

GVl Archive / Ben DeHaan

Back hand: Senior Emily Zellner from Midland, Mich, returns
the ball to her opponent during her singles match

GVL Archive / Kelly Begerow

High jump: Sophomore Patrick Troy
from Beverly Hills, Mich makes contact
with the ball to complete his serve.

The men’s tennis team defeated
Hope College with a score of 6-3
on Tuesday to improve its record
this season to 9-2.
"We went into the match pretty
well prepared,” said sophomore
Brock Plangger. "We had a good
spring break so we had a lot of
confidence going into it. I’d say
a lot of the reason we won was
because we all had pretty good self
esteem going into the match.”
In the No. 2 spot, sophomore
Patrick Troy won a close threeset match 6-7, 6-4 and 10-5. No.
3 singles player Phillip Claus
bounced back from his first loss
of the season last week to defeat
Hope’s John Schlotz 6-1,6-1.

V

IHii/iO

At the bottom of the singles
lineup in the No. 6 spot Matt
Globerson was victorious 6-1,62, while No. 5 Plangger beat Hope
player Brandon King 6-2,6-4..
In the No. 4 slot, junior Alex
Switzer was narrowly defeated in
a three-set match by Zach Huber
5-7,7-6 and 10-7.
Plangger said this was an
important match for the team
because they do not want to lose
to in-state Division III schools.
“We’re trying to get ranked
nationally so we have to beat
those schools, we can’t afford to
just give up losses,” he said. "Last
year we had a loss to Albion, who
was unranked at Division III and
that definitely hurt us later in the
year.”

See M Tennis, B5
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N.Y. Gov. Spitzer from office
By Verena Dobnik and
Michael Gormley
Associated Press Writers

.

NEW YORK (AP) - Gov.
Eliot Spitzer resigned in disgrace
, Wednesday after getting caught in
a prostitution scandal that shattered
his corruption-fighting, straightarrow image, saying: “I cannot
allow my private failings to disrupt
-• the people’s work.”
'
Spitzer made the announcement
; without having finalized a plea deal
> with federal prosecutors, though a
law enforcement source • familiar
, with the investigation/said he is
believed to still be negotiating one.
, The official spoke on condition
, of anonymity because of the
! sensitivity of the case.
“Over the course of my
public life. I’ve insisted, I think
correctly, that people regardless
of their position or power take
responsibility for their conduct. 1
;♦ ufln and will ask no less of myself,”
;lSpitzer said at a Manhattan news
conference with his wife, Silda, at
•* his side. He left without answering
questions.
i"
Spitzer will be replaced on
•■•Monday by Lt. Gov. David
\-m Paterson, who becomes New
JOtork’s first black governor.
f»He also will be the state’s first
legally blind governor and its first
‘I disabled governor since Franklin
•7 D. Roosevelt.
>, Paterson said in a statement that
D* he was saddened, but would move
r: forward. “It is now time for Albany
>■* to get back to work as the people of
fj»thts state expect from us,” he said.
|Spitzer’s dramatic fall began
;« Monday when allegations surfaced
*2 that the 48-year-old father of three
►J was the man identified in court
•2 papers as “Client-9,” who spent
I • thousands of dollars on a call
’•girl named Kristen at a swanky
’•Washington hotel on the night
•-before Valentine’s Day. Later
^details leaked from investigators

alleged he was a repeat customer
who spent as much as $80,(XX) with
the high-priced prostitution service
over an extended period of time.
Spitzer was more composed
than he was earlier in the week,
when he apologized for an
undisclosed personal failing and
looked pale, drawn and glassyeyikl. His wife took deep breaths
as each of Spitzer’s words was
accompanied by a rush of camera
clicks. She glanced in his direction,
but they did not touch.
“I look at my time as governor
with a sense of what might have
been,” Spitzer said.
Spitzer’s resignation came after
two days of furious calls for him
to step down. Republican leaders
had threatened to file impeachment
papers if he didn't step aside by the
end of Wednesday.
The case started when banks
noticed frequent cash transfers
from several accounts and filed
suspicious activity reports with
the Internal Revenue Service, a
law enforcement official told The
Associated Press. The accounts
were traced back to Spitzer. leading
public corruption investigators to
open an inquiry.
FBI agents recorded phone calls
of Spitzer arranging a tryst and
they put him under surveillance at
least twice — on Jan. 26 and Feb.
13 — to confirm that a prostitute
joined him at the Mayflower
Hotel, according to a senior
law enforcement official with
knowledge of the case. The official
spoke on condition of anonymity
because of the sensitivity of the
investigation.
The surveillance was necessary
as part of the investigation into
whether Spitzer violated the Mann
Act, which makes transportation
of someone across a state line
for prostitution a federal crime,
the official said. Authorities in
Washington now are weighing
whether to prosecute Spitzer for
soliciting and paying for sex — a

felony in the District of Columbia,
the official said.
Whether U.S. Attorney Jeffrey
Taylor, who prosecutes federal
and local laws in the District of
Columbia, will bring charges
against Spitzer likely defiends
on the plea deal the governor is
negotiating with the government
in New York, two senior law
enforcement officials said.
In a statement issued after
Spitzer’s resignation, U.S. Attorney
Michael Garcia said there was
no deal with the fallen governor:
"There is no agreement between
this office and Governor Eliot
Spitzer, relating to his resignation
or any other matter.”
Spitzer, a first-term Democrat,
built his political reputation on
rooting out government corruption,
and made a name for himself
as attorney general as crusader
against shady practices and overly
generous compensation. He also
cracked down on prostitution.
His hard-charging ways earned
him the nickname “Sheriff of Wall
Street.” Time magazine named
him “Crusader of the Year,” and
the tabloids proclaimed him “Eliot
Ness.”
As news of his resignation
spread on the floor of the New York
Stock Exchange, some traders
applauded. One trader said some
firms even cracked champagne
open in celebration — a ritual
usually saved for if the Dow Jones
industrials hit a milestone.
The square-jawed graduate of
Princeton University and Harvard
Law was sometimes mentioned as
a potential candidate for president.
He rode into the governor’s office
with a historic maigin of victory
on Jan. 1, 2007, vowing to stamp
out corruption in New York
government in the same way that
he took on Wall Street executives
with a vengeance while state
attorney general.
His term as governor has been
fraught with problems, including

AP Photo / Stephen Chernin

Political scandal: New York State Gov. Eliot Spitzer announces his resignation
amid a prostitution scandal as wife Silda looks on Wednesday in his offices in New
York City.

an unpopular plan to grant driver’s
licenses to illegal immigrants and
a plot by his aides to smear his
main Republican nemesis. The
prostitution scandal, some said,
was too much to overcome.
White House press secretary
Dana Perino responded to
Spitzer’s resignation by repeating
that President Bush views it as a
“sad situation” and has Spitzer
and his family “in his thoughts and
prayers.”
Spitzer is the first New York
governor to leave office in scandal
since William Sulzer, who was
impeached and removed in 1913
over campaign records.
Barely known outside of his
Harlem political base, Paterson, the
53-year-old incoming governor,
has been in New York government
since his election to the state Senate
m 1985. He led the Democratic

caucus in the Senate before running
with Spitzer.
Though legally blind, Paterson
has enough sight in his right eye to
walk unaided, recognize people at
conversational distance and even
read if text is placed close to his
face. While Spitzer is renowned
for his abrasive style, Paterson has
built a reputation as a conciliator.
At a morning news conference.
Senate Majority Leader Joseph
Bruno, Spitzer’s chief rival, said he
was moving on with the business
of the state. Lawmakers were set
to vote on budget bills Wednesday
afternoon.
“It’s
stunningly
tragic.
Everybody is piling on, talking
about what Eliot Spitzerdid wrong.
One of the things he did right was
to ask David Paterson to be his
lieutenant governor,” said U.S.
Rep. Steve Israel, D-N.Y.

Obama wins five more
delegates than Clinton
in Mississippi primary

Task force
investigates
medications
in tap water

By Stephen Ohlemacher
Associated Press Writer

Two veteran U.S. senators,
congresswoman to convene
hearings on AP’s reports
By Martha Mendoza
AP National Writer

|
;
;
;
►

Two veteran U.S. senators said Monday they
AP Photo / Matt Rourke
plan to hold hearings in response to an Associated
Press investigation into the presence of trace Medicated water: Water is seen dripping from a tap in
amounts of pharmaceuticals in the drinking water Philadelphia on Feb 4
supplies of at least 41 million Americans.
water supply clean, safe and the best in the world.
Also, U.S. Rep. Allyson Schwartz, D-Pa., has We encourage all Americans to be responsible
asked the EPA to establish a national task force to when disposing of prescription drugs.”
1 investigate the issue and make recommendations
The
’Lautenberg-Boxer
announcement
to Congress on any legislative actions needed.
came just 24 hours after the AP’s release of the
I
Sen. Barbara Boxer, who heads the Senate first installment of its three-part series, titled
; Environment and Public Works Committee, and Pharma Water.
; Sen.FrankLautenberg.chairman
The five-month-long inquiry
; of the Transportation, Safety,
by the APNational Investigative
The
Associated
Press
• Infrastructure Security and
Team found that while water
report raises serious
• Water Quality Subcommittee,
is screened for drugs by some
« said the oversight hearings
questions about the
suppliers, they usually don’t
• would likely be held in April.
tell their customers that they
safety and security
’
Boxer. D-Calif.. said she
have found medication in it,
of America's water
I. was ‘‘alarmed at the news” that
including antibiotics, anti
pharmaceuticals are turning up
system.”
convulsants, mood stabilizers
I in the nation’s drinking water,
and sex hormones.
^ while Lautenberg, a New Jersey
The series shows how
ALLYSON SCHWARTZ
I* Democrat who said he was
drugs — mostly the residue of
U.S REPRESENTATIVE. IN
• “deeply concerned” by the AP
medications taken by people,
LETTER TO EPA
• findings, both represent states
excreted and flushed down the
f where pharmaceuticals had
toilet — have gotten into the
► been detected in drinking water supplies, but not water supplies of at least 24 major metropolitan
l disclosed to the public.
areas, from Southern California to northern
;
“I call on the EPA to take whatever steps are New Jersey. The stories also detail the growing
• necessary to keep our communities safe,” said concerns among scientists that this pollution has
; Boxer in a statement.
adversely affected wildlife, and may threaten
Added Lautenberg, whose subcommittee has human health.
• .Jurisdiction over drinking water issues: “Our
In a letter to EPA administrator Stephen
^families deserve water that is clean and safe. Johnson,
Schwartz
said,
“Like
many
’•Our hearing will examine these problems and Pennsylvanians, I was especiallj taken aback
► help ensure the EPA and Congress take the steps by the finding of 56 different pharmaceuticals
>necessary to protect our residents and clean up discovered in the drinking water for the City of
‘♦our water supply.”
Philadelphia.. . . The Associated Press report
;2
EPA spokesman Timothy Lyons said the raises serious questions about the safety and
•2 agency is “committed to keeping the nation’s security of America’s water system.”

1

Michigan approves 911
charges on cell phones

1

<

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Barack Obama picked up five
more delegates than Sen. Hillary
Rodham Clinton in Mississippi’s
Democratic primary Tuesday.
Obama won 19 delegates
and Clinton 14, according to
an analysis of returns by The
Associated Press.
Obama won the primary with
more than 60 percent of the vote,
according to unofficial returns.
But Clinton was able to hold
down Obama’s delegate gains by
winning one of the state’s four
congressional districts. Obama
carried the other three.
Obama’s victory added to his
lead in the race for delegates to
the party’s national convention.

AP Photo / Alex Brandon

Primary winner: Democratic
presidential hopeful. Sen Barack Obama
D-lll, smiles as he stops at Buck's
Restaurant for breakfast in Greenville,
Miss. Tuesday.

Overall, Obama had 1,598
delegates, including separately
chosen party and elected officials
known as superdelegates. Clinton
had 1,487, according to the AP
count.
It takes 2,025 delegates
to secure the
Democratic
nomination at the party’s national
convention this Summer.
On the Republican side.
Sen. John McCain clinched the
nomination last week.
The AP tracks the delegate
races by calculating the number
of national convention delegates
won by candidates in each
presidential primary or caucus,
based on state and national
party rules, and by interviewing
unpledged delegates to obtain
their preferences.
Most primaries and some
caucuses are binding, meaning
delegates won by the candidates
are pledged to support that
candidate
at
the
national
conventions.
Political parties in some
states, however, use multistep
procedures to award national
delegates. Typically, such states
use local caucuses to elect
delegates tostate or congressional
district
conventions,
where
national delegates are selected.
In these states, the AP uses the
results from local caucuses to
calculate the number of national
delegates each candidate will
win, if the candidate’s level of
support at the caucus doesn’t
change.

LANSING,
Mich.
(AP) — Cell phone bills
are going up in much of
Michigan this July.
State
regulators
on Tuesday approved
911 surcharges in 68
counties.
Proposed surcharges
in 46 of the counties were
lowered before gaining
final approval.
The action is the result
of a new state law that
allows counties to charge
911 fees to cell phone
users.
Counties
previously
could impose a monthly
911 fee only on landline
bills, which critics said
unfairly shouldered those
users with paying for
emergency systems while
cell phone use drastically
increased.
Cell users will pay
911 surcharges ranging
from 18 cents to $2.51
per month, depending on
where they live.

Four people charged in
1999 arson fire at MSU
EAST
LANSING,
Mich. (AP) — Four
people
have
been
charged in a 1999 arson
fire at Michigan State
University
and
were
working on behalf of a
radical
environmental
group, federal authorities
said Tuesday.
The government said
at an afternoon news
conference that the four
named in an indictment
were affiliated with the
Earth Liberation Front, an
underground organization
that has been listed among
the FBI’s top domestic
terrorism targets.
The defendants* ' sre
Marie Jeanette Mason,
46, of Cincinnati; Frank
Brian Ambrose. 33, of
Detroit; Aren Bernard
Burthwick, 27, of Detroit;
and Stephanie Lynne
Fultz, 27, of Detroit.
They have not yet been
arraigned on the charges.
The Dec. 31, 1999
fire caused $1 million in
damage and destroyed
the fourth floor of the
university’s
historic
Agriculture Hall.
Shortly
after
the
fire was set, the Earth
Liberation
Front
notified media claiming
responsibility for the
incident.
ELF said Michigan
State was targeted because
of genetic engineering
research related to crops.

Report explains Grand
Rapids officer's actions
GRAND
RAPIDS,
Mich. (AP) - More
information has been
released about the firing
of a Grand
Rapids
police officer following
the shooting death of a
colleague.
The Grand Rapids
Press has used a Freedom
of
Information
Act
request to obtain a copy
of an internal report by
police investigators.
Two officers arrested
Jeffrey VanVels after
Officer Robert Kozminski
was killed by a shotgun
blast outside VanVels’
home last July.
The
report
says
minutes after VanVels
was removed, former
Officer Matthew Dwyer
startled others by firing
a shot toward VanVels’
house that lodged in a
window frame.
Dwyer says he saw
someone inside with a
gun.
Investigators say a
dog was the only living
creature inside the home
at the time.
VanVels was convicted
last week of first-degree
murder.
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Two Lahore bombings fuel pressure in Pakistan
Police headquarters
bombing causes
Pakistan to rethink
counter-terror strategy
By Asif Shahzad
Associated Cress Writer

AP Photo

Headquarter bombing: An unidentified man evacuates a child from the site of a
suicide bombing at the office of the Federal Investigation Agency, Tuesday, in Lahore,
Pakistan. Massive suicide bombs ripped through the seven-story police headquarters and
a house in Lahore on Tuesday, killing at least 20 people and wounding more than 150,
deepening Pakistan's security crisis as a wave of Islamic militancy sweeps the country.

LAHORE,
Pakistan
(AP)
— The spread of terrorism across
Pakistan Tuesday from its unruly
tribal regions to the cultural capital
of Lahore has added to pressure to
rethink its U.S.-allied president’s
approach to countering al-Qaida and
the Taliban as a new government
prepares to take office.
After two deadly suicide
bombings in this normally peaceful
eastern city, pressure grew for
more dialogue with militants and
less punitive military action, which
President Pervez Musharraf’s
opponents say has only fueled the
violence.
At least 24 people were killed
and more than 200 wounded
Tuesday when massive explosions
ripped through a police headquarters
and a business located near a house
belonging to the widower of slain
opposition leader Benazir Bhutto.

W Tennis

M Tennis

continued from page B3

continued from page B3

until
this
point definitely
helped,” she said. “Coming to
the close of our spring season
with nationals coming up has
us pretty excited and wanting to
succeed as a team.”
The trip was also beneficial
to the 10 girls that made the
trip because they know they can
rely on each other on and off the
court, Killips said.
“It brought us closer together
during our matches,” Killips
said. “We went through some
really good times, and we had a
few matches that we were kind
of upset about.”
The Laker women took on
Hope Wednesday but results
were not available as of press
time.

Tlie team t<x>k two out of three
doubles matches with the No. 2
team of Switzer and Globerson
winning 8-3, and the No. 3
pairing of Plangger and Claus
with a close 8-6 victory.
The win came despite a
barrage of injuries to a few key
players, Plangger said.
“We definitely need to get
healthy,” he said. “We have a
few guys that are hurt or that are
sick right now, and that’s one of
our main problems right now
is that we have guys sitting out
with shoulder problems or knee
injuries.”
During spring break in
Orlando, GVSU picked up
victories against Division I
schools La Salle University and
Sacred Heart University.
“We had a couple pretty
good wins, even against Rollins

mkuzawa@lanthorn.com

(College) who is ranked No. 9 in
Division II right now,” Plangger
said. “We could have easily won
a few more matches, it was really
close. We just know that we can
complete against the top teams
now.”
Later this spring the leakers
will play two of the top programs
in the state against Ferris State
University
and
Northwood
University. Plangger said the team
is looking forward to playing the

Musharraf quickly condemned
the “savage" bombings and said in
a statement the government would
continue to fight terrorism “with
full force.”
Authorities have blamed Taliban
and al-Qaida militants for a recent
surge of bombings.
But some enraged Lahore
residents blamed the Pakistani
president, gathering in small
groups Tuesday on the city’s main
Mall Road, chanting “Musharraf is
a dog, Musharraf is a pimp "
The winners of last month’s
elections accused the former army
strongman of destabilizing the
country with military operations
against militants near the Afghan
border and even suggested that
rogue forces were trying to
undermine Pakistan’s return to
democracy.
“He
has
carried
out
indiscriminate operations in the
tribal areas that have opened up new
fault lines in Pakistani society,” said
Ahsan Iqbal, a spokesman for the
party set to partner with Bhutto’s in
the new government.
“Unless he resigns, there will
always be a cause for all these
groups to carry on these activities,”
Iqbal added.
schools to see how they match
up.
“We’re on the bubble for
being ranked, so we’re pretty
close,” Plangger said. “We’re
pretty excited for when we get
to play schools like Northwood,
who is ranked ahead of us.”
The GVSU men will look to
pick up another win when they
travel to Aquinas on Friday.
mku:awa@ lanthorn.com

UTTERnSHIP PROGAAITIS
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We work with clients looking for
interns in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Engineering
Scientific
IT
Finance/Accounting
Marketing

Please submit your resume to.

Tuesday’s blasts happened
about 15 minutes apart in different
districts of Lahore.
The first tore the facade from the
seven-story Federal Investigation
Agency building as staff were
beginning their work day.
The explosives-packed vehicle
managed to penetrate security,
drive into a parking lot and detonate
close to the building — which
houses part of the federal police’s
anti-terrorism unit — devastating
offices on the lower floors and
blowing out the wafts around a
stairwell, city police chief Malik
Mohammed Iqbal said.
Grainy
footage
from
a
surveillance camera shown on
the private Aaj television channel
showed the small truck running
over a guard and barreling through
the gate seconds before the blast.
While al-Qaida-linked militants
in Iraq have regularly used vehicles
to launch massive attacks on
buildings, such damage has rarely
been inflicted on a government
building in Pakistan.
Officials said 21 people were
killed, including 16 police, and
more than 200 people were
wounded.
Doctors at l^ahorc hospitals

said the dead included a 3-year-old
girl, while 32 girls were injured by
flying debris al a nearby Roman
Catholic elementary school.
The second blast all but flattened
the office of an advertising agency
in the affluent Model Town
neighborhood about 15 miles
away.
Police said two children and the
wife of the house’s gardener were
killed.
Officials declined to speculate
about whether the Lahore residence
of Bhutto’s widower, Asif Ali
Zardari, located less than 50 yard
away, was the intended target.
Zardari, who succeeded Bhutto
at the helm of her party, was in the
capital. Islamabad, at the time.
Interior Ministry spokesman
Javed Iqbal Cheema said it was
possible that “terrorists are trying
to put maximum pressure on the
government that is in the making”
to soften their resolve against
them.
Pakistan faces an enemy that is
“nameless, faceless and there are
people who are working in small
groups,” he said. ’’
He declined to identify any
group suspected in Tuesday’s
attack.
t.
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"The professors in Oakland's master of training and development program were
always willing to share their personal perspectives with the students. By relating
their own experiences in the field, they helped us understand the many ways we
would be able to put the skills we were learning into practice and the types of
careers we would be able to pursue after gre iuation."
Michelle Serafmo
Human Performance Specialist, Accenture
Master of Training and Development program

You'll earn the distinction.
Whether you want to expand your
skills, reach personal or professional
goals, or make your next career
move, Oakland University is the
place for you. Offering nearly 100
graduate degree and certificate
programs, Oakland delivers a
challenging, flexible and affordable
education.
With a graduate degree from OU,
you’ll distinguish yourself with the:
• Credentials of a nationally
recognized and respected
institution, where faculty
members are experts in their field
• Respect you deserve from
employers and colleagues alike
• Independence that comes with
developing new skills, securing a
promotion or launching a brandnew career path

Here, you can take advantage of
convenient programs designed
around your busy lifestyle.
For more information or to
apply online visit
www.oakland.edu/gograd
or call (248) 370-3167.

OCIMOIMM

Oakland
UNIVERSITY

► Distinguish yourself with an Oakland University graduate degree.
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Latin American issues to hit dose to home
Symposium to host numerous speakers to address inclusion inequality and social justice
of the University of California Berkeley,
Florence Babb of the University of Florida
GVL Staff
and Stillerman.
Registration on Friday will take place at
Some people may think Latin America is
hundreds of miles away from Grand Valley 9:30 a.m. at the Eberhard Center Auditorium
and keynote speaker Van Cott will begin
State University.
the lecture. The afternoon will consist of
Think again.
The Latin American Studies Symposium several panel discussions and will conclude
“Persistent Divides: Marginalization and with Batucada Derrame de Samba, a local
Exclusion in Latin America and the Caribbean” percussion group featuring Latin American
music.
The
Grandville
will bring Latin America
Avenue
Academy
for
one step closer to the GVSU
“We hope to dispel
the Arts will also give a
community.
stereotypes, hostility
presentation.
The symposium will host a
Day
two
of
the
number of speakers addressing
and make people aware symposium
will
take
issues in Latin America,
place on Saturday in the
of the connections
such as inclusion,' inequality,
DeVos Campus Building
indigenous
communities,
between our culture
E Room 136 at 8:30 a.m.
identity
development,
beginning once again with
and their cultures.”
affirmative action, social
breakfast and registration.
justice and environmental
Day two will feature more
JOEL STILLERMAN
sustainability.
keynote
speakers
and
GVSU DIRECTOR OF LATIN
“The inequalities based
panel
discussions
such
as
AMERICAN STUDIES
on race are a big problem in
historical and contemporary
Latin American,” said Joel L
analyses of marginalization
Stillerman, GVSU director
of Latin American studies. “The division and inclusion and also the tensions in colonial
between people of different color and physical labor.
“If (attendees) have curiosity about what
attributes has historically been different from
is
going
on in Latin America, they’re going
the U.S. — they have a softer division of
to be interested in what people have to say,”
racial groups.”
The two-day event will take place Friday said Keith Watts, GVSU associate professor
from 9:30 a m. until 9 p.m. and Saturday from of Spanish.
The Latin American Studies program holds
8:30 a m. until 6 p.m. on the Pew Campus,
and is free to anyone who shows student a conference such as the Symposium every
year in order to spread knowledge of the Latin
identification.
The Symposium will host four keynote American cultures and issues, as well as help
speakers — Donna Lee Van Cott of the promote the LAS minor. Discussion panels
University of Connecticut, Francine Masiello will be spoken in Spanish as well as English,
Watts said.

By Lauren Sibuta and Karin Armbruster

“We hope to dispel stereotypes, hostility
and make people aware of the connections
between our culture and their cultures,"
Stillerman said.
He added the Latin American cultures help
to shape the Grand Rapids community in many
ways. The Grand Rapids area is host to many
Latino newspapers, radio stations, restaurants
and churches.
The Symposium will also feature a
photo exhibit by Enric Leor, a professional
photographer and public relations specialist,
on Friday. The exhibit features photos taken
in Nicaragua, depicting extreme poverty and
street themes. Leor’s photos are currently on
display in the Eberhard Center west gallery.
Leor will also discuss events and issues
relevant to Nicaragua at the event.
“The photo exhibit is a way for us to get
a tangible sense of what people are going
through,” Stillerman said.
Watts agreed and said “they will have a
huge impact.”
Events on Saturday include a panel about
Argentinean and Chilean films, photography
and fiction, Watts said. Pieces of films will
be shown, depicting various themes such as
violence — in the social and physical form.
“I think it will be a new perspective,” Watts
said. “It’s much different from Hollywood.”
Other events featured Saturday include
discussions about sex and sentiment in
Nicaraguan tourism and urban landscapes of
power and identity.
“We will have great, high profile speakers,
great music and amazing photos,” Stillerman
said. “The Symposium has a lot of different
things to open your eyes.”

Courtesy Photo / potisci.iKonn.edu

Keynote: Donna Lee Van Cott

lakerlife@lanthorn.com
Courtesy Photo / ptaza.ufl.edu/fbabb/

Latin concerns: Dr Florence Babb

Allendale man provides GV students with bike repair
Carl Bender creates
Links Bike Repair
to inspect, fix bikes
damaged from weather
By Lauren Sibula
GVL Staff Writer

Spring is on its way and a large
number of Grand Valley State
University students are chomping
at the bit to get outside for some
fresh air and cruise around on their
bicycles.
Riding bicycles is beneficial for
many reasons. Not only are they easy
on the environment, but they are a
great way to ease the pocketbook.
With gas prices increasing by the day,
some students look to the bicycle as a
primary source of transportation.
Unfortunately, after spending the
winter months chained up outside of
dorms and apartments, many bicycles
will be incapable of providing a
• smooth ride.
This is where Carl Bender steps
* in.
I
Adding on to his blade sharpening
business this month. Bender is
including a bicycle repair shop called
Link’s Bike Repair.
Bender said he spent several days
a week on campus and noticed a great
number of bicycles that had been
chained up on the bike racks.

He added the bikes had been up outside this winter,” he said. “The
exposed to large amounts of moisture bikes are completely covered with
due to excessive snowfall, and the snow.”
The problem is the bicycles will
gears started turning in his head.
“I realized there are no other shops likely get rusty causing corroded
like this in Allendale,” Bender said, brakes and cables, which make
an unsafe mode of transportation.
who regularly commutes by bicycle.
Bender said he examines bicycles Bender said.
for free, where other repair shops
Flat tires are another common
charge customers simply for coming cause of cold weather and excessive
in for an inspection.
moisture, he added.
GVSU’s Department of Public
Taking note of the fact students
had nowhere in the community to take Safety does not offer any options
for storage, which
their bikes for a tuneleads some students
up, Bender did research
“I saw quite a few
to be discouraged
and taught himself how
about riding their
to do basic repairs on
bikes chained up
bikes on campus.
bicycles.
outside this winter.
“I don’t ride a
“I’ve been in service
bike on campus
my whole life and I’m
The bikes are
excited about adding
because I can’t
completely covered
this to my business,”
bring it in from
he said. “Everything is
the bad weather,”
with snow.”
guaranteed.”
Siegmund said.
His tune-up services
Recognizing
ANDRICK SIEGMUND
include basic repairs of
that students have
GVSU FRESHMAN
wheels, chains, gears
little to no options
and brakes for $25.
for storing bicycles
In order to make things
during the winter.
easy for GVSU students. Bender said Bender is offering storage space
he will pick a bike up from a residence in his shop during the harsh winter
(dorm or apartments) and bring them months for $20.
to his shop.
Students often try to take repair
If arranged, he will drop the bike into their own hands, using WD-40 to
back off to the student after repair.
lubricate the gears and bike chain.
Andrick Siegmund, a freshman
Bender said this is actually
from Ferndale, Mich., said he noticed harmful for the gears and the chain,
this problem as well.
and he provides special lubricants to
“I saw quite a few bikes chained ensure that gears shift appropriately

GVl / Lauren Sibula

Wheels go round: Carl Bender recently started Link's Bike Repair, an inspection and repair shop for
students who have broken bicycles.

and smoothly.
In order to try to prevent winter’s
harmful effects, Bender said students
should purchase a cheap tarp from a
hardware store and tie it around their
bike.
The tarp will shield the bike from
increased moisture, which causes
most of the issues, he added.
Bender said students should also
take the bike for a test ride, listening
for any noises, checking the brakes
and shifting through all of the gears.

If there are any noises or problems
in shifting gears, it may mean it is
time to have the bicycle examined,
he added.
To contact Bender for a bicycle
inspection, call (616) 895-4441. The
business hours are Monday through
Friday from 11 a.m. until 6 p.m. and
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. The
repair shop is located at 6387 Lake
Michigan Drive in Allendale.
lsihula@lanthorn.com

‘End of Republic’ examines reproduction, evolution theory
Evolution for Everybody
welcomes scholar Laura
Betzig in first-ever event
By AJ St.Martin
GVL Staff Writer

Throughout our educational careers, we
have been told the reason for the fall of Rome.
But that fall is about to be examined from a
whole new perspective.
Laura Betzig comes to Grand Valley State
University today to present “The End of the
Republic — How Politics, Sex, and Religion
Changed When the Rule of Many Switched to
the Rule of One.” The event, which is hosted
by Evolution for Everybody, will be held from
4 to 5 p.m. in the Pere Marquette Room of the
Kirkhof Center with a reception to follow in
Room 215 and 216.
The discussion will focus on Betzig’s theory,
which primarily focuses on reproduction
as the reason humans do everything else. In
addition, she will discuss the fall of the Roman
Republic from an evolutionary perspective.
“Betzig is a pioneering scholar because
she was trained as a biologist and uses

evolutionary
theory
to
explore human history, which
most traditional historians
don’t do,” said psychology
professor Robert Deaner.
Deaner,
along
with
professors Justin Adams
and
Michael
Lombardo,
have been the driving force
behind EFE and Betzig’s
visit to GVSU.
“The primary goal is
to show people that evolutionary theory
is tremendously useful in allowing us to
understand many aspects of our world, even
things that seem far removed from biology,
such as the social sciences and the humanities,”
Deaner said.
EFE is essentially a think tank and
discussion group for faculty and students.
This is the group’s first event with an outside
guest, Deaner added.
"Betzig is the perfect candidate,” he
said. “This subject is a nice example of how
evolution theory can compliment existing
methods of study.”
Deaner added many of the most exciting
academic breakthroughs occur when people
study several interdisciplinary areas.

f

But even though the focus of the discussion ranging from Biology to Political Science to
relies solely on evolution, history professor Nursing. Undergraduates at Binghamton can
Craig Benjamin said any student will find the earn an evolutionary studies certificate by
taking courses that use evolutionary theory
event interesting.
“Campus events seem to be major-specific as one key perspective. The program also
promotes
collaboration
a lot of the time, but anyone
among faculty, and regularly
“The primary goal is
can find this topic relevant
brings in interdisciplinary
to their major or interest,”
to show people that
speakers.
he said.
evolutionary theory
“Our long-term goal is
Junior Bo Winegard, of
to
make this a part of the
Greenville, Mich., has been
is tremendously
undergraduate curriculum at
involved with EFE since the
useful in allowing us
GVSU,” Deaner said. “Some
beginning of the school year
professors in non-traditional
and said debating with other
to understand many
areas are already using
group members is a lot of
aspects of our world.’
evolution theory in their
fun.
classes. This is the ultimate
“This is not a homogenous
ROBERT DEANER
tool for promoting liberal
group of people,” he said.
PSYCHOLOGY PROFESSOR
education.”
“You get a chance tocritically
Winegard said Deaner’s
debate with faculty.”
Winegard added discussions the EFE hosts idea would be advantageous for students and
faculty alike.
are a nice change from the norm.
“Evolutionary
theory
isn’t
really
“Here, we can connect the dots and see that
threatening, like some people may think,”
things are interrelated,” he said.
Deaner said the original idea for the group Winegard said. “It doesn’t make sense to stop
came from professor David Sloan Wilson at applying biology when switching from all
Binghamton University. Wilson has developed other animals over to humans."
an evolutionary studies program involving
more than 50 faculty members in departments
astmartin@lanthorn.com
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Pre-Professional Day

Notes from
abroad

to give degree answers

Neighborhood
layout, restaurant
etiquette are odd
occurrences on
island of Paros

Information on pre-health majors to assist interested students
By Karin Armbruster
GVL Laker Life hditor

As popularity for pre-health
degrees increases, Grand Valley
State University is prepared to
help those students who may be
interested.
Pre-Professional
Day
will provide students with
information about pre-health
majors that GVSU offers. The
event will be held on Saturday
from 11 a m. until 3:30 p.m. in
the Henry Hall Atrium on the
Allendale Campus and is open
to all students. There will be a
seminar focusing on grad school
options and small group areas
where interested students can
learn about specific areas of prehealth majors from speakers and
GVSU alumni who are presently
in medical school or within the
general field. Lunch will also be
served to attendees.
This event is being hosted
by the Pre-Vet, Pre-Med, PreDental,
Physical
Therapy,
Ocupational Therapy and PreOptical clubs, and each club will
host their own speakers to share
experiences and learning advice
as well as answer questions from
students who attend.
“We’ll have advisers on
staff to help,” said Pre-Vet

Club President Sarah Wolf
from Middleville, Mich. “They
(students) are going to acquire
networking and leam what the
profession itself is like.”
She added it is a great
opportunity for any student who
is looking into the fields of pre
health because it gives them a
chance to get information about
a career they may possibly be
interested in and ones they
have not considered prior to the
event.
“It allows them to check out
the different career options,”
Wolf said.
Students are encouraged to
visit more than one area of pre
health and pick up informational
pamphlets and T-shirts that will
be available, she added.
Robert Friedhoff, an adviser
of the SMART Center, will be
one of the presenters on Saturday.
He said students ranging from
freshman to seniors should
attend.
Friedhoff said he will be
speaking on aspects of job
shadowing, volunteering and the
application process of pre-health
fields.
Even if pre-health is not
necessarily what a student is
interested in, Friedhoff said
anyone who is especially
interested in math and science

should attend because it will be
an interesting experience.
“I think having a realistic
picture is important,” he said.
“The more information they
have, the better off they’re going
to be.”
Dan Gerbens, a pre-medical
and
pre-health
professions
adviser, will also be speaking and
answering questions about many
pre-health majors, including pre
dental and pre-pharmacy. He said
Pre-Professional Day is a helpful
event for students to get ahead in
pre-health careers.
“It’s very competitive and
students want to be as strong
an applicant as they can be,” he
said.
Gerbens added students of all
majors should attend because of
a myth students believe. Students
get information they must major
in biomedical sciences in order
to get into medical school,
which is not true, he said. What
they must do is make sure all
requirements for the type of
medical school they want to
attend are completed, he added.
"Twenty to 25 percent are
non-science majors,” Gerbens
said.
He added he has high hopes
for students who attend the
event.
“I hope they will get a
perspective of the pathway they
have chosen, the dedication it
takes and the characteristics that
comprise a good applicant,” he
said.

By Robyn Gordon
CVL Study Abroad Writer

I’ve been in Greece for a
week and a half now, and of
the hundreds of houses I’ve
seen, there have been maybe
five or six that are not white
stone with bright blue doors
and shutters. It may sound
boring, but I find it rather
pretty because everything is
so uniform, and hey — it’s
not a bad color combo.
There’s a rumor
throughout my school that
a new law requires any new
buildings to be white with
blue trimmings, which are the
colors of the Greek flag.
The neighborhoods are
set up like tight-woven
labyrinths. Half of the time
when I’m trying to get to
school, 1 end up in some
old lady’s courtyard getting
yelled at for stepping on her
tomato plant. The twisting
and turning stone-paved
allies between the houses
average at about three to
six feet, and a lot of the
houses are connected right
to each other. Sometimes
instead of an alley between
the buildings, there are just
stairs, and so you have to
enter that building at the top

restaurants are concerned
floor.
with is the customer having
The buildings being the
the time of their life. They
same color doesn’t make
things much easier eithejr.
will bring out round after
Even the apartment building
round of free shots or wine,
I live in has a maze-like
every serving of drinks is
feel, and it took me a couple ( served with free munchies
^(ranging from popcorn and
tries just to find my way
from my own room to the
chips to slices of marinated
front door. At first I assumed
cucumber and variety plates
maybe 1 just wasn't Greek
of mini pastries) and dancing
enough to navigate this
on any surface available
town. One of my teachers
is strongly encouraged.
Literally, 1 have not been to
told me, however, the city
was designed specifically
one bar that hasn’t brought
to confuse newcomers
out at least one round of free
— pirates in particular. As
something.
^
soon as 1 learned that, I went
At one memorable dinner
from wandering around
the owner of the restaurant
emerged from the restroom in
like a gape-mouthed tourist
drag and started dancing on
to stalking around as if I
actually was a pirate trying to the tables and breaking dishes
with us. Keep in mind this
invade the place.
wasn’t even a bar — it was a
While I had a hard time
regular sit down restaurant.
getting used to the layout of
At the pub I worked at,
the island, one thing I didn't
broken dishes were greeted
have a hard time adjusting to
with annoyed stares and snide
was the nightlife. Granted,
remarks from the manager
my experience of nightlife in
the U.S. is limited to a certain and anyone dancing on tables
would probably be asked to
pub I worked at near Grand
leave. When I go home I’m
Valley State University. But
really going to miss these
I’m still pretty confident
restaurants that genuinely
things on Paros are more lax
hold “having a hell of a time”
than back home.
in such high regard.
When it comes to the
restaurants here, the only
thing the servers, bartenders
rgordon @ lanthorn.com
and even owners of the

lakerlife@lanthorn.com

Starting at $250 per person
DSL available in ALL units!
Courtesy Photo / Rob Freidhoff

Degree expectations: Adviser from the SMART Center Rob Freidhoff will be
speaking at the Pre-Professional Day event on Saturday

Walk out townhouses with patio
Washers & Dryers in every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus

Call: (616) 895-4001

Visit us on the web @ GVTownhouses.com

The right
to choose
includes
the right to
know.
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pregnancy resource center
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Providing reliable and confidential
information on:
Abortion & Alternatives
Emergency Contraception
Sexually Transmitted Infections
Cherry
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After Abortion Questions

Downtown GR

GO VISIT OUR HOMES ON-LINE AND APPLY TODAY!
■ Pregnancy Test
■ Ultrasound (some restrictions apply)

www.prcgr.com

24 Hour (616) 456-6873
or loll free I (877) MYPRC-GR 1 18771697 7247

♦ •♦♦

AMERICAN
REALTY

MARKETPLACE
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CLASSIFIED RATES
DEADLINES^ Noon Thursday for Monday. Noon Monday for Thursday
E-mail your dassifiads: iassiheds@ianthorn.com

NEW YORK - A 72.22-caral
diamond, so large it could fill
a tablespoon, is expected to
bring up to $13 million when
it goes on auction next month.

Announcements
On this day in history, 1781, the
German-born English astrono
mer Sir William Herschel dis
covered the planet, Georgium
Sidus, later known as Uranus.
149 years later, in 1903, Clyde
W. Tombaugh announced the
discovery of the planet Pluto. In
1639, Cambridge College was
renamed Harvard University.
Michael Kent. One part comic.
One part Michigan. Wednesday
March 19, 9 p.m. Located at the
Grand River .Room. Contact
Spotlight Productions at
616-331-2806.
Stop into Kirkhof Center to
watch Across the Universe,
playing until this weekend.
Showings at 10 am, 2 pm, 7
pm, and 10 pm.

Entertainment
Statewide beer pong tourna
ment at the DeltaPlex in Grand
Rapids, April 26th. Games
played alcohol-free, it’s the
Law. Concessions have full bar.
Buy
tickets
at
Ticketmaster.com.
Visit
www.deltaplex.com
and
www.travelingbpt.com for more
Information.

Roommates
Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

Services
Pregnancy Resource Center.
Providing reliable and confiden
tial information on abortion and
alternatives, emergency contra
ception, sexually transmitted in
fections and after abortion
questions. FREE pregnancy test
and
ultrasound.
www.prcgr.com. 24 hour
616-456-6873 or toll free
1 -877-MY-PCR-GR
(1-877-697-7247).
Trying to serve Grand Valley
and the neighboring commu
nity? Let the Lanthorn serve you
by placing your ad! Call
331-2460 to set up your ad.

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NONPROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

55C/word
50C/word
45C/word

50C/word
45C/word
40</word

100 COMMONS

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Allendale Campus

331-2460

$10.00 per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

Calls taken Monday-friday, 9-5

arew J

Opportunities

Employment

Housing

Housing

Housing

Specialties within Chiropractic:
Sports Rehab, Pediatrics, Geri
atric, Radiology, Acupuncture,
General Practice, Neurology,
Orthopedics, Research and
Personal Injury. Contact Logan
University at www.logan.edu for
an info packet to your future as
a Doctor of Chiropractic.

Great Pay! Work on your own
time! Commission-based cell
phone sales at Centennial Wire
less. Ask for Natali @
616-895-2179.
Employment opportunity for me
and you. Success Is Mine Tex
tiles is looking for Sales Repre
sentatives, Book Keeping, Lady
Clerk, Account Manager, Com
puter Specialist, and skillful per
son. So kindly send your res u m e
to
ineedmyjob35@yahoo.com if
you are interested in this job.
Summer jobs at Cedar Point.
Visit our booth at the job fair:
Henry Hall Atrium. March 20,
10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Apply
online at cedarpoint.com.

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today.
www.amehcan-realty.net.
616.913.9004

FOUR BEDROOM and THREE
BEDROOM HOMES for rent.
Both near DOWNTOWN cam
pus. Nice neighborhood. Both
with appliances including
washer, dryer, and dishwasher.
Call 616-454-3035 or e-mail
bodegashill@sbcglobal.net for
more
information.
Each
$750/month.

University
Apartments.
Off-campus student housing for
$240 per person, per month!
Free Wireless Internet! Get
more for less! Located 1 mile
from
Allendale
Campus.
616-837-8277.

Looking for an amazing oppor
tunity? Robert B. Annis Water
Resources Institute is currently
accepting applications for in
ternship and scholarship oppor
tunities! For more information,
go to: www.gvsu.edu/wri and
click on Student Opportunities.
Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn
for more information. 331 -2460.
10% off for students at Wilder
ness Expressions. Come study
in our comfortable, laid-back
environment with free wireless!
Try our delicious coffee drinks
and
tasty
snacks!
616-791-8660. Right off Lake
Michigan Drive close to a Rapid
stop!

Birthdays
What better way to show your
friends you care about them on
their birthday than wishing them
happy birthday through us! Let
the Lanthorn know about your
friends’ birthday’s and we will
advertise a message to make
this birthday one they won’t for
get
Happy Birthday today to ac
tress Rachael Bella and actor
William H. Macy!
Happy Birthday March 14th to
singer Taylor Hanson, actor Billy
Crystal, actor Michael Caine,
and Albert Einstein!
Happy Birthday March 15th to
actress Eva Longoria, singer
Mark Hoppus, the one and only
Fabio, and actor Sylvester Stal
lone.

Employment
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.

children with physical disabili
ties looking for enthusiastic, re
sponsible people to fill positions
as counselors, waterfront/na
ture/arts and crafts/recreation
instructors, food service, and
auxiliary. Must love children.
June 10-August 5. Salary, room
& board, and experience of a
lifetime provided. Call or e-mail
for application and information.
Bay
Cliff
Health
Camp
906-345-9314,
baycliffhc@aol.com, or visit
www.baycliff.org______________

Work on Mackinac Island this
season. Make life long friends.
The Island House Hotel and Ryba’s Fudge Shops are looking
for seasonal help in all areas:
front desk, bell staff, wait staff,
sales clerks, and baristas. Em
ployment through late October.
Housing, bonus, and dis
counted meals available. Call
Ryan
1-800-626-6304.
www.theislandhouse.com.

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American realty. Specializing in
college housing.
Over 50
houses in the Grand Rapids
area. Totally remodeled homes
that fit today’s student. Go visit
our homes online and sign-up
today!
www.american-realty.net
616-913-9004.

Off-campus housing. 1-BD
house, $450/month. Less than 5
minutes from Allendale campus.
616-895-6873 or 616-690-3013
Looking for 4-5 people to sub
lease a house 2.5 miles from Al
lendale campus. Would sub
lease until July 31. Rent nego
tiable. Furnished/unfurnished
negotiable. Contact Rachel at
313-917-0140.

FREE iPod shuffle or digital
camera with signing a new
lease at Campus West. Offer
good March 13-21..

3-BD upper or lower, walking
distance to downtown campus,
onsite laundry, off-street park
ing, backyard, storage shed,
front
deck,
pets
okay.
$650-$750/month, $200 deposit. 534-7175, 350-3038, or
aaronswiger@wmis.net.

Cottonwood Forest Condomin
ium for sale or lease. Limited
number of units available! Con
tact the Association Office to
day! Starting as low as $290/mo
or own for less than rent start
ing at $64,900. Utilities included
(except electric), 2 bedroom 1
bath, nature trails for Grand
River, 15 minutes to both cam
puses, FREE Fitness 19 mem
bership. 616-457-3714. Open
Monday-Friday, 12-6 p.m.

Brand jiew apartments and
townhomes. The Village at 48
West. Pre-leasing for fall 2008.
Furniture
included,
washer/dryer, fitness center,
free wi-fi and expanded cable.
Sign up today! 616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48west@48west.info

Lost 8 Found
Lost and found word ads are
free of charge for three con
secutive editions. 30 words
maximum, and then regular
rates apply. Submit ads online
at lanthorn.com. Call GVL at
331-2460 if questions.
Lost! On the very back of the
Route 50 bus...black leather
gloves. Lost on 1/22/08. They
have a “Thinsulate" tag on the
inside.
$5
reward. Call
231-923-6534.

See Puzzle A8

For Sale
Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460

Lost 8 Found
Lost! Between Lake Huron and
Kirkhof Center...glasses! They
are in a blue/grey case and are
black. Lost on 1/23/08. Please
call! $5 reward. 231-923-6534.

Wanted
Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460 to get started today.
Writers Wanted- Make a differ
ence for the planet. Inspire oth
ers. Gain exposure writing
about environmental issues. De-

tails

at:

www.homeoffthegrid.com/grids

Opportunities
We deliver! 7 days a week! Over
20 Jimmy John’s locations in
the Grand Rapids/Kalamazoo
area. To find the location near
est you, visit jimmyjohns.com.
“Your mom wants you to eat at
Jimmy John’s!"

Visit our booth at
the job fair:

Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org
Doctor of Chiropractic with Lo
gan University Programs Col
lege of Chiropractic. Includes
extensive study in science,
physiotherapy, nutrition, radiol
ogy, clinical sciences, chiro
practic techniques, business
training and extensive clinical
rotations. Contact Logan Uni
versity at www.logan.edu for an
info packet to your future as a
Doctor of Chiropractic.

Grand
id Valley
State University
Hall Atrium

March 20
a.m

10:30

2008
30

m

Low coil Homing and internships
available for qualified applicants
EOt
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RIDE ON

Although Michigan is facing tough economic times,
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new companies are moving to the state and existing
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1 and 2 bedrooms available immediately
Stop in today to check out our great floor plans

are

growing

and

creating

new

job
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options. Stand by your state and Make it Michigan -

laundry Focilitt«i
H*at Included
24hr Emergency Available

Great

Lakes,
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Products and

Great

People.

Pet Friendly
24 Hour Fitneu Room
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